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Special to The Times 
EASTLAND, July 2.6.—Mrs. H. 

D. "Sarni)" Helium, aged 40 years, 
was burned to death Saturday when 
an oil stove exploded in her residence 
in Daugherty addition in the north-
west part of Eastland. 

In an effort to save her home she 
allowed the ho.ase dress th.¢:t she 
was wearing to catch on fire and 
made no effort to extinguish it un-
til she was burned fatally. 

She had just returned from a 
shopping trip and had changed her 
street clothes for a light house dress 
and lighted the oil stove, it was 
fouhd later that the stove was leak-
ing and this caused an explosion. Mrs. 
Hallum caught up the burning stove, 
not stopping to put it out she ran 
back into the house and tried to put 
out the fire; she then ran back out 
to the yard and got a guana sack to 
smother the flames with, at the same 
time sending a baby boy for her 87-
year-old uncle who lived a short dis-
tance away. The baby could not talk 
plain and the old man Was deaf 
and thought the baby was talking 
about the brush fire that the old man 
was burning, when the baby said 
that there was a fire at his house. 

According to people who finally 
were attracted by'the smoke, the ef-
forts that Mrs.< Hallum made to ex-
tinguish the fire and the great 
amount of pain she bore was almost 
unbelievable, pieces of burned clo-
thing and fleSh being found in the 
house and in the yard. 

A small hole was burned in the 
floor of the house but the rest of 
the building was saved by the sacri-
fice of the woman. 

She died about five hours after 
being burned. She is survived by 
four  children, three boys and one girl. 

TEN STATES MAY 

BE GIVEN FEWER 

CONGRESSMAN 
By Associated Press 

WASHINGTON. July 'A.—Unless the 
menibership of the house is increased 
from 4n5 to at least :WO to meet the in-
creased population shown by the 1920 
census, ten states will lose one or more 
representatives, according to Representa-
tive Siegel, of New York, chairman of 
the census committee which will frame 
the new apportionment bill. Those states 
are: 

Indiana, Iowa, and Missouri, which 
will lose two congressmen each ; and Illi-
nois, Kentueky, Maine, Maryland. Ne-
braska, Verinont and Virginia, which will 
lose one congressman each. 

Mr. Siegel explains that if the house 
membership is retained at its present 
figure, it will be necessary to increase 
the population basis in each congression-
al district beyond the 211.000 or major 
portion thereof now fixed. If this is 
done, he says, the ten states named will 
lose one or more of the present districts 
because their populations haveenot in-
creased to those of other states. 

Increase Every Decade. 
On the basis of the estimated popula-

tion of 106,000,000 for the whole coun-
try in 1920, an increase of approximately 
14,000,000 in ten years. Mr. Siegel says 
sixtyafive or sixty-six seats in the house 
must be created if the ten states are to 
retain • their present numerical repre-
asentation. While precedent warrants the 
increase. Mr. Siegel declares there is 

- strong opposition to it on the part of 
some of the present representatives. while 

_others favor reduction to as few as 300 
members. 

Mr. Siegel expects the work of fram-
ing the new apportionment bill in accord 
with the new population to begin with 
the reconvening of congress in December 
and he anticipates that the measure will 
be passed early in 1921. 

House Floor Crowded. 
Every decade since 1790, with the 

single exception of 1840, the house mem-
bership has been enlarged to keep pace 
with the growing population. Now the 
house.floor is crowded when all members 
are present ; seats nearly fill • the cham-
ber ; the old individual desks have been 
discarded and an increase in membership 
probably will have to be solved by nar-
rowing the width of the seats. 

Ten years ago the house membership 
was increased from 301 to 435 on time 
basis of a population of 91,972,266 and 
the only exception to such a procedure 
occurred in '1840 when t-en congressmen 
were knocked out by the apportionment, 
the membership being fixed at 232 after 
having been 242 for ten years. 

The last apportionment kept intact the 
numerical strength of all state delega-
tions besides providing for certain in-
creases, but even then. several congres-
sional districts fell short of the maxi-
mum basis of 211,0(1) population. 

BO RUN DOWN 
BY DARKENED AUTO. 

NEAR FORT WORTH 
By Associated Press 

FORT WORTH. 	2(1.—Police of 
Fort Worth and Dallas are searching for 
an automobile party which ran down and 
killed Richard \loates, 14. Sunday on the 
road between the two cities. 

The boy had been fishing with his 
brother who said the car had no lights. 

address accepting the Democratic 
nomination for president is the im-
mediate task facing Governor Cox, 
following completion of major plans 
for the notification ceremonies here 
Aug. 7. 

TO DISTRIBUTE FUND OF 
$50,000 IN IRELAND 

International News - Service. 
'MANCHESTER, N. H., July 26.—

Chief Justice John Kivel. of the New 
Hampshire Superior Court, and Arthur 
G. Whittemore, of Dover, a member of 
the governor's council, will sail from  New 
York August 14. for Ireland to distribute 
a trust fund of $50,000 to the worthy 
poor of Dublin. 

The fund was left by  Mrs. Anna 
Sharpe, of Dover, widow of William 
Sharpe, for vears a wool buyer for the 
Amoskeag Manufacturmg company in 

:thu%411)-n!it.y. Mrs. Sharpe was a native of 
Dublin.  

Chief Justice Kivel and Mr. Whitte-
more have been named as trustees,. 

Soldiers in the world war lost more 
right arms and right legs than left ones 
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SOVIET AGREES 

TO CONFERENCE 

WITH ENTENTE 
By Associated Press 

LONDON, July 26.—Premier Lloyd 
George in the house of commons today 
confirmed reports that the Russian Soviet 
government has sent the British govern-
ment a note accepting Great Britain's 
proposal for a peace conference at Lon-
don between the Soviet and the powers. 
engaged in hostile action • against the 
Soviet or supporting such action. 

Lloyd George will meet Premier Mil-
ler- of France at Boulogne tomorrow to 
discuss the Russian proposal that the 
MIMS hold a conference with the Rus-
sian Soviet government. 

WEATHER IDEAL 

FOR FINAL RACE 

IN CUP SERIES 
BIRMINGHAM--July 26.—Photo-

graph and detailed descriptic:6 of 
Allen A. Tatum, a printer here, to-
gether with a statement by him was 
sent to the Detroit police as result 
of Tatum's declaration that he be-
lieves the woman whose body was 
found in a trunk in New York was 
Katherine Jackson of Starkville, 
Miss. Tatum volunteered the in:-
formation at police headquarters 
that he was acquainted with Miss 
Jackson, whom he met here and went 
to Detroit at her invitation. He 

I knew she married a man named Leroy 
Tatum said he never met leroy but 
the woman told him her husband was 
jealous of her. The police theory 
is that Leroy discovered his wife's 
interest in Tatum and killed her. 
shipping the body to "A. A. Tatum," 
to incriminate the man he thought to 
be his rival. No charge has been 
placed against Tatum. 

She: They say lie is quite devoted to 
aquatic sports. He: Yes, lie drinks like 
a  -fish, you know.--Kansas City Times. 
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How Eastland County Voted  HI SSES 
ELI EE 

EASTLAND RESULTS N 

WOMAN DIES RANGER 
B 

	the races 

	

, 	ab IdlTehoeubnatir ballots 
at 

noon

"e.  

Ranger precinct offices. 

n6  Soacttliorlayy'i% electronra  
after- 

E. H. Webb for county commissioner, 
Roger Fenlaw for justice of the peace, 

	

Dress Catches While 
	 and R. L. Fa ireloth for constable are the Carry-  precinct officers elected. 

mg 	Blazing Stove 	Joe Bailey for governor, R. N. Grisham 
for Congress, lohn A. Russell for state 

Into Yard. 	 senator, G. G. Hazel for county attorney, 
E. A. Hill for district judge, and .John H. 
Moore for sheriff led in the Ranger box. 

The last vote finally decided the race 
of county judge of  the court at laws From 
the announcement of the first count Sat-
urday night until the imam vote Imo been 
tabulated Sunday afternoon Elbert L. 
Trimble and G. Hubbard ran neck and 
neck for this office. The final count 
was, Hubbard 319, Trimble 310, Jones 
234. Jones lost consistently after the 
first count, when he stood 19 ballots be-
hind Hobbard who was only one ballot 
behind Trimble. 

iteeniaw and Faircloth Elected. 
The first count Saturday night was of 

337 votes. Of 'this number Fenlaw and 
McFatter, for justice of the '4,a ,,P. ba4 
almost an even number, and did Gambill 
and Faircloth, for constable. on suceeeti-
iug announcements both Fenlaw mid 
Faircloth drew steadily away from their 
opponents. The final tabulation stands : 
aileFatter 385, Fenlaw 510, Faircloth 495. 
(iambill 303. 

There never was any doubt as to 
\i'ebb's re-elenpon for county commission 
er from this precinct after the first 
count. He took a lead in that announce-
ment, and gained steadily. The last vote 
left the result, Webb 594, Owens 102. 

Plurality for Bailey. 
Joe Bailey for governor had a plural-

ity of 144 votes over Thomason when the 
windup came , with Neff leading Looney 
by 152. The count stands: Thomason 
233, Neff )21, Bailey 380, Looney 50. 

For congressman from the Seventeenth 
district, Grisham led Blanton in the Ran,  
ger box by 114 votes. The last total is : 
Grisham 520, Blanton 300. 

The race for district judge and state 
senator were walkaways for Hill and 
Russell in Ranger, both receiving  more 
than twice as many votes as the 0111)0-
flouts. Hill has 061 votes to Been's 232. 
Smith stands with 238 to Russell's 577. 

Hazel Leads. 
In the county attorney's race, G. G. 

Hazel of Eastland is leading with two 
Ranger men, Pendleton and Firmin, sec-
ond and third. In Ranger, Dunnam re-
ceived very little support. The totals of 
the Ranger vote reads: Hazel 384. Pen-
dleton 233, Firmin 185, Dunnarn 89. The 
county attorney and the sheriff's race 
were of the greatest interest locally. 

For sheriff. Moore of Ranger has a 
good lead. of local votes, being 66 ahes 
of E. II. 1.awrenee, his nearest opponent. 
Nolley is third, Barton fourth and Hitt-
son last. The final tally gives Moore 310, 
Lawrence 253 Nolley 179, Barton 131 
and Hittson 44. 

It will be the Ranger vote that will de-
cide the race for district judge of the 
'Eighty-eighth district provided Hill is 
elected. The returns indicated that he 
and his opponent Been are running about 
eienly over the county with the excea-
tion of Ranger. The majority of 432 
votes given Hill in this box will no doubt 
la,  the deciding factor. Time returns do 
not indicate that anywhere in the county 
will enough preference be shown for 
Been that will offset the heavy vote given 
Hill here. 

Ranger polled 958 ballots in Saturday's 
election. Of this number about half were 
counted Saturday night. At 11 o'clock 
the election judges ceased counting to 
take up the task again yesterday morning' 
The work was finished at 6 o'clock Sun-
hay afternoon. 

MYSTERY OF 	!Early Quake 

BODY IN TRUNK Awakes Los 

CLEARING U p  earthquake shock woke 
Los Angeles at 4:12 

LOS ANGELES—Sharp 

o'clock this morning. A fly Associated Press 	
few chimneys were knock- DETROIT, July 26.—Detroit police 

believe the mystery surrounding the ship- 	eddown, dishes were brok- 
ping of the mutilaed nude body of a' 	en and windows rattled. woman in a trunk from this city to New 
York is near solution. Patrolman Trum-
bull today positively identified clothing 
found in the box as belonging to Mrs. E. 
Leroy, who lived at the Detroit address 
from which the trunk was sent. 

Trumbull is on his way to Chicago to 
identify a man held there in connection 
with the case. The man gives his name 
as Millen but is said to answer the de-
scription of Leroy. Trumbull is person-
ally acquainted with the Leroys. He 
says Mrs. Leroy was formerly Miss 
Katherine Jackson of Starksville, Miss. 
She married Leroy about a year ago. 

The first clew in the mystery was the 
identification of the trunk by a New 
York expressman as one he had stored 
in his home for a time and later shipped 
to Leroy at Detroit. 

CHICAGO, Tuly 20.—The outcome of 
efforts to connect Roy Millen, arrested 
here last night on an anonymous tip as 
being connected with the mysterious 
death of a woman whose mutilated body 
was found in a trunk shipped from De-
troit to New York, depended upon a 
policeman from Detroit, on his way here, 
identifying Millen as Eugene Leroy. 

These efforts failed when Trumbull 
was unable to identify Millen as the 
missing Eugene LeRoy. 

Millen declared he was a haber-
dashery salesman. He said he vis-
ited Detroit frequently to see rela-
tives at Romeo, Mich., a suburb of 
Detroit. He insisted that he knew 
nothing about the trunk mystery 
except what he had read in the news-
papers. He invited the fullest in-
vestigation. 

BLANTON EASY 

VICTOR OVER 

R. L. GRISHAM 
With Eastland, his home county, 

giving him only 161 votes the ma-
jority over Blanton for congress 
from the 17th district, indications 
are that R. N. Grisham is hopelessly 
beaten. Eastland county with nearly 
all the votes gives Grisham 2246 
votes and Blanton 2085. 

Reports have been received from 
eight counties in the district and in 
each Blanton has a sweeping major-
ity.  Taylor county, Blanton's home, 
gave the congressman more than 
twice as many votes as Grisham re-
ceived. 

In San Saba, Lampasas and Bur-
nett counties, Blanton's majority 
runs nearly three for one. The total 
of votes received gives Blanton 11,-
564; Grisham 4,923. McCullouch, 
Mills, Concho and Comanche coun-
ties all gave Blanton large mapor-
ides. 

In only two counties are the re-
turns complete. If the vote follows 
its present trend Grisham will be 
defeated by more than three to one. 

WHEAT AND CORN 
BREAK SHARPLY ON 

CHICAGO MARKET 
CHICAGO, July 26.—Severe breaks in 

the grain and provision markets today 
accompanied disturbing financial and in-
dustrial developments, especially the re-
port of the closing down of a Inege mote-
enterprise on account of inability to sell 
its product. 

Wheat went down -  8 cents. Corn 
dropped 9 5-8 cents. Pork fell $2 a bar-
rel. .Lard .more than $1 a hundredweight. 

DEMAND FOR PEARLS 
IS FAR ABOVE SUPPLY 

CHICAGO, Ill., July 26.—The arrival 
in New York of $500.000 worth of pearls 
from overseas caused 'quite a ripple of 
excitement among dealers. It was the 
largest importation in a long time. It 
would have attracted no attention in the 

Hazel Also Goes by Dun- Davidson Has Big Lead, but 
nam in Attorney's 
	

Cannot Obtain 
Battle. 	 Majority. 

LATEST RETURNS. 

Bailey 
— 

Bailey 120,156; Neff 116,617; 
Thomason 80,164; Looney 39,252. 

turns received up to Monday noon 
on the  Democratic primary Satur- 
day night show little changes in the 
results. Neff is slowly gaining on 

led Saturday night. The race stands: 
Hazel 1,720, Pendleton 566, Firmin 264, 

certain for the August 28, second and Dunnam 1,656. 
No other important changes have been primary. 	These will be between 

registered since the first returns came in Neff and Bailey for Governor, Da-
and no  further switches may be expected vidson and Johnson for Lieutenant 
as the, six boxes yet to be ',earl front governor and Hawkins and Pierson 
will not poll a large number of1votee. for Justice Supreme court. 
They are: Cook, Kokomo, Pioneer, 	Latest totals .from 232 counties Dothan, Firl and Tudor. follow: District Judge's Race. 

The change iii.- the aspect of the dis 	Borne ownership---For, 	59,021; - 
trict judge's rime was most 'important. a; against, 29,492. 
in the county attorney's race, Hazel and 	Governor-132 counties, twenty 

primary in the first returns, the leader 6,71 ;  
Dunnam were indicated for the run-off seven complete, show: Bailey 117, 

Neff 114, 086; Thomason 79,- 
- 

being Dunnata instead of Hazel. 	031; Looney 38,917. The burning of the Cisco telephone ex- ! 
change Sunday night left the county 	Lieutenant Governor—Culp 33,- ,,, 
chairman. G. Fisk, cut off from the pre- 006  ;  Davidson, 69,673 ; Humphrey  
cincts which he expected to reach this 36,156; Johnson 52,028; McNealus 
morning by telephone, with the ',peon 30,923. 	 . 	. 
that the other boxes will not be tabulated 	Judge Court of Criminal Appeals 

—Hawkins 73,819; Key 49,415; Pier- 

son  
83,510. 

Commissioner of Agriculture—Dix-
on 6,270,. Terrell 118,610. 

Railroad Commissioner—Andrews 
78,731; Mayfield 127,623. 

Comptroller—Smith 111,191; Wig-
ington 102, 875. 

WEST CISCO. 

:Vol' Ownership; 319, 
Against Owner ship, 100. 
.For Governor—Thomason 146, Neff 273, 

Bailey 1138, Looney 58. 	- 	- 
For Congress, 17th District—Grisham 

247. Blanton 367. 
For t'ttate Senathir, 28th District—Smith 

. 286, Russell 337. 
For District Judge, 88th District—Hill 

Fo(IFI ffil.131117yn ,42u3d8g1e. Courtt-atlaw—Trimble 
218, Hubbard 137, Jones 258, 

For County Attorney—Hazel 247. Pendle-
ton 117, Firmin  19, Dunnam 247. 

For District Clerk—Nunnally 367, Reed 
265. 

For County Clerk-a-Jones 326, Bender 
310. 

For Tax Collectoi—Parker 272, Hart 

Fo4r79Tax Assessor—Lyerla 274, Collins,  
358. 

For Sheriff—Lawrence 66. Barton 24, 
Nolley 176, Moore 27. Hittson 354. • 

NDIROD. 

For Governor—Thomason 2, Neff 10, 
Bailey  11, Looney (I. 

Nolley still leads in the sheriff's race, For Congress, 17th District—Grisham 
by approximately the 'same amount as 	12. Blanton 18. • 	. 
Saturday night, with Lawrence second For State Senator, 28th District—Smith 
and far enough in the lead that the run- 	4, Ruesell 21. 
off is not in doubt: Nolley 1.492, Law- For District Judge, 88th District—Hill 

Irtao,enr17aflo'rMtaooxraes5sel•s2s.or. as For County Judge, Court-at-law—Trirable 
8, Been 22. 	 . rel1ce 

Colin.
l.07;70,a (Bli,a 

in the first returns: Collins 2,404, Lyerla 	16, Hubbard 3, Jones 12. 
2,089. 	 For County Attorney—Hazel 14, Peudle- 

ton 1. Firmin 0, Dunnam 17.  
For District 

 
Clerk—Nunnally 20, Reed 

12. 	 . 
For County Clerk—jones -23, Bender 0. 
For Tax Collector—Parker 1, Hart 25. 
For Tax Assessor—Lyerla 24. Collins 8. -- 

For Ownership, 372. 	
For Sheriff—Lawrence 4, Barton 2, Nol- 

Against Ownership, 79. 	
ley 17, Moore 8, Hittson Ir. 

For Governor—Thomason 233, Neff 221, - PLEASANT HILL. 

Bailey 380, Looney 59. 	 f
I 
 For Governor—Thomason 1, Neff 16, 

Fos,  Congress, 17th District—Grisham Bailey 1, Looney 3. 
For Congress, 17th District—Grisham 

11, Blanton 9. 
For State Senator, 28th District—Smith 

13, Russell 6. 
For District Judge, 88th District—Hill 

1, Been 20. 
For County Judge, Court-at-law—Trimble 

4, Hubbard 7, Jones 10. 

OKRA. 

For Covernor—Thomason 3, Neff 27, 
I ail 
	

Looney 9. 
For Diatriet Judge, 88th District—Hill 

2, Faircloth 
	

l(i'1111:-',Y4.  Tidge, Omit-at-law—Trim- 
ble 27, Hubbard II, .lone s 31. 

Fors  County Attorney—I:laze]. "23, Pendle-
ton 3, Firmin 1, Dunnam 33. 

EASTLAND. 
(Complete). 
	 For Dietriet Cierk—Nunnally 37, Reed 11. 

For Goanty -_'tern Jones31, Bender 33. 
For T•tils Collector—Parker 27, Hart  38. 
For Tax Aseessor—Lyerla 43, Collins 21. 
For Sheriff—Lawrence. 76„ Barton 4, 

Nolley 12, Moore 3, Hittson 9. 	-  

SCRANTON. 

For Governor—Thomason 8, Neff 33, 
icy  13. Looney f). 

For Congress, 17th District---Grisham 
12, Blantou 48. 

For Slate Senator, 28th District—Smith 

F 

• 
LATE BULLETINS • 

_WASHINGTON. — Jacksonville, 
Texas population is 3,723, an increase 
of 848 or 29.5. percent. 

ST. LOUIS.—Rev. Father Francis 
Kelly of Albany, New York National 
"Fighting Chaplains", who was with 
the Twenty-seventh division overseas, 
was injured seriously in an auto 
accident here today. 

RIO DE JANEIRO.—General Per-
shing according to reports here prob-
ably will visit Brazil in the near 
future. 

PARIS.—The Temps says the Tur-
kish peace treaty probably will be 
signed Thursday in Paris. 

NEW YORK.—The American 
Olympic team sailing today on the 
transport Princess Matoica for Ant-
werp was given a farewell reception. 
The team is composed of 108 track 
and field starters; forty-eight swim-
mers; twenty-four wrestlers; twenty-
two boxers, twenty fencers and eight 
bicycle riders. 
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DAYTON.—Rough drafting of his 	
Tatum Not 'medicated. 

SANDYHOOK.— A twelve-knot 
breeze out of the northwest pro-
vided a fine wind for the final con- 

BULLETIN. 

BY  Associated Press 
SANDY HOOK, July 20.—The 

Resolute lead the Shamrock three-
Quarters of a mile two hours and a 
half after the start of the final race. 
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LIEUTENANT 
GOVERN SHIP 

CE LS DOUBT 

Complete returns from all boxes of 
the county but six, with all of the im-
portant boxes counted, bring several 
ehanges in the race as compared with the 
partial figures frhin twelve boxes avail- 
able Saturday night. 	 Texas Election Bureau. Judge E. A. Hill, who was running 	DALLAS, July 26.—Additional re- neck and neck with his opponent, Elzo 
Been. in the first returns, has passed 
Limn and piled no a comfortable lead. The 
count is Hill 2,579, Been 1.939. 

0. G. Hazel has registered gains in 
the county attorney's race and now is Bailey, being now only about four 
running ahead of W. V. Dunnam, who thousand votes behind him. 

The run-offs in state races are 

until they are heard from by mail, 
By making the trip to Cisco by auto-

mobile this morning, the Times was able 
to get the full returns which are now 
in the hands of the county chairman, 
and in addition, out the return trip, the 
full count on the Eastland box, which 
was completed this morning. Furthee 
returns are not expected in Cisco until 
afternoon and night trains .and will  be 
Wired to the 'Tithes When received. 

In addition to 1111,  eompletion of the 
heaviest boxes. Ranger. East and West 
Cisco and Eastland. this mornings re-
port brought the full returns from Long 
Branch, Romney, Pleasant Hill, Staff. 
Nimrod and Okra, which had not been 
heard froM Satulay night. 

In the governor's race, the attitude 
of the county  was  onehanged, the totals 
to date being: Neff 1,809, Bailey 1,443, 
Thomason 904, and Looney 424, which 
wan. the same order in which the candi- 
dates w 	r ere unning Saturday night. 

Grisham carried the county, at was 
indicated, in 	close race: Grisham 2,246, 
Blanton 2,084. 

Russell had an easy victory over Smith 
for state senator in the county : Russell 
2,970, Smith 1,102. 

„Tones is well in the lead in the county 
jtidge at law race, and will have Trimble 
as opponent in the run-off. the count 
being :  Jones 1.865, Trimble 1,325, Hub- 
bard 1,011. 	 • 

Nunnally has an easy victory over 
need for district clerk, with 2, 369, Reed 
1,599. 

Bender's victory over Jones for county 
clerk is unchanged by.' further report, 
though the 'lead is proportionately not 
as great: Bender 2,455, .Tones 2,116. 

• 
Sheriff's Race. 

RANGER. 
(Complete). 

da , 	an 
For State Senator, 28th District—Smith 

238, Russell 377. 
For District Judge, 88th District—Hill 

664, Been 232. 
For County Judge. Conrt-at-law—Trimble 

310, Hubbard 319, Jones 234. 
For County Attorney—Hazel 384, Pendle-

ton 233, ninon 180, Dunnam Si. 
For  e  District Clerk —Nunnally 515, For County .Attorney Hazel 8, Pendle-

ton 2, Firmin 1, Damian: 11. 
Reed 316. 

For County Clerk—Jones 319,  Bender  For District Clerk—Nunnally 7, Reed 15. 
For County Clerk—Jones 5, Bender 17. 
For Tax Collector--Parker 2, Hart 20. 
For Tax Assessor—Iyerla 18. Collins 4. 
I or Shenti—Lawrence 1, Barton. 11, 

Nolley 8, Moore 0, Hittsou 0. 

560. 
For Tax Collector—Parker 369, Hart 

496. 
For Tax Assessor—Lyerla 267, Collins 

583. 
For Sheriff—Lawretice 2513:Barton 131. 

Nolley 179, Moore 319, Hitteon 44. 
For Commiesioner, Precinct No. 1— 

Webb 594. Owen 192. 
Justice of Peony, 	•Precinct No. 2—Me- 

Fatter 385., 	516. 
For Constable, Precinct No. 

493, Gambill 893. 

For Ownership. 27.2. 
Against Ownership, 108. 
For Governor—Thomason 285, Neff 286, 

Bailey 338, Looney 07. 
For Congress. 17th District—Grisham 

799. Blanton 208. 

test betweeri the Shamrock and days before the war. In the present 1 For State Senator, 28th District—Smith 
American defender Resolute •for the world shortage of pearls, however, it' 134, Russell 930. 
America's cup. A run of fifteen was an event of impoitanee. 	 For District Judge, '8th District—Hill 
miles seaward and a thrash windward 	The rlemanil for nearle. not only in 	670, Peen 1383. 

the :United Static but throughout the For County ;lodge, Court-at-law--,-Tritamble 	la. Russell. a,ti. 
home i indicated. 	 vairld. is far abo,,,e the ability of thi,i 	443, Hubbard 202, jones 11a0. 	i F01' DistritA  Judge, 88E.. District—Hill 

	

A suggestion has been made that 	 .. .. 	. trade to suralv. This is due' to the!For County Attornev—Hazel 423, Pendle- 	5 Been 74 Attorney  
should Sir Thomas Lipton fail to einall output of the Indian Ocean fish' tor, Firmin, Dunnam 476. 	 For County Judge., Court-at-law—Trimble 
lift the cup, the Irish Baronet might odes from which the best quality of For District Clerk—Nunnally 510, Reed 	6, Illibbard 10, Jones 33. 
enter the challenger in a series of pearls cone;. Few pearls of good size; 375. 	 !For t7ounty Attorney—Hazel 20, Pendle- 
races with the Resolute and Vanitie are.  being found. For large, pearls the '• For County Clerk—Jones 630, Bender 	ton 2. 1•'irmin 0, Dunnam 37. 
alon Lon Island for cu 	offered trade has depended for several years 	481. 	 For fldtriet Clerk—Nunnally 8, Reed 52. g g upon purchases from private sources. Fe-  Tax Collector—Parker 032. Hart For Count•  
by local yacht clubs. 	

ps 
 Pearl neck laees ysell front $750 to $125,- 	472. 

Is is said that Sir Thomas has. 000. Importers have to. spend several For 'Tax Assessor—Lyerla 161), coIlins 
spent approximately a million del- I months in the gem markets to find mat- o$0. 
lars in his. latest -attempt to lift the  clod pearls for the 	more 	expensive Lou' Sheaiff—Inwrenee 370, 11:!: ,..!, sji. 
cup. strings. 	 Nolley 550-, Moore 33, II :o 

elerk—Jones 48, Bender 12, 
i 11•'r Ni 	

Lawren 	5, Barton 21, 
ore 

htor--Parker 27, Hart 33. 
Fin. Tax seor—Lve 'la 42, Collins 
For Sher 
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LAMB—.Viola Dana in "Danger-

ous to Men." 
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HAYES And LLOYD 

Dramatic Comedy, Talking 
Setting, Two Rooms in Hotel 

wart CHANNELS” 

3131103WINEVOINeiratiluTab.12.radIVIEMMII,D15.1 .9.......tfl.rotiVI 

Liberty"eat e 

wassmw..dins Ataflitar. Dasizok-z--k fk 
E c 

More 
Way" 

BILLY BROAD 

Comedy Monologue with 
Stories, Dances, etc. 

5 Time 
Vaudeville cis 

Now Ha 
The mighty drama with •  a powerful theme that has set a na-
tion thinking! 

JEROME And ALBRIGHT 

Songs and Comedy, also 
Pianologue 

ARRY And ANNA SCRATON 

Songs and Dances 
Wire Artists 

I 

ANITA 

also 

presents a play o the man who stayed home, not because he wanted 
to but because he had to. 

ANNA VIVIAN & CO. 

Songs and  Exhibition of 
Sharpshooting 

-a With the screens most notable stars---- 

ELLIOT DEXTER 
JACK HOLT 
THEODORE ROBERTS 
TOM FORMAN 

enchantment,- -fills the hour! 

GLORIA SWANSON 
RAYMOND HATTON 
WANDA- HAWLEY \ 
WINTER HALL 

Look 
Listen. 

Then= 
Go See 

VIOLA DANA 
—In 

166 anderous 
To Men" 

The romance of a fascinating orphan 

Cooler 

than the 

coolest 

Always 

good 

music 

—Nobody wanted her at first, then everybody 
wanted Eliza 

A peach of a picture starring a peach of a girl 

Today and Tomorrow 

iroig  (flit(  IP 

Same Price Always 

?AGE TWO 
	

RANGER DAILY TIMES 
	

MONDAY EVENING, JULY 26, 1920. 

LIBERTY—Larry Semon in "Dull 
Care." 

OPERA HOUSE—Five Big Time 
vaudeville acts and pictures. 

ANITA STEWART REAL 
STAR IN STRONG PLAY 

TEMPLE—Cecil B. De Mille in 
"For Better or for Worse." 
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WASHINGTON, July 26.—The once WA 
famous battleship Iowa, which played no " 
small part in the destruction of Cervera's 	K.  CH 

inlaa fleet at Santiago, is being prepared at 	ita  

trained for' work other than. soldiering, 

4,.,on rolled 
g 	Target ace Lean Days: lar officers were quickly killed off, and 

ships of the men. But most of the regm 

1 those left were sent away from the line 
! MI staff ditties. 

S 	AU 	Can 	® 	 Were Tyrants. nd.Work 	"There places were taken' 	by •reserves, 

hpoRT who were an entirety different lot. 

ON 	
They 

had to have special kitchens and milk and 
plenty of wine. They refused to march 

‘11.5117  INSUPANCE sighs„- • 	good mobiles, and making the men carry their many 	more fervently for "the 	with the troops. always riding in auto- 

old days of the kaiser than the former They were bullies and tyrants, army officer. Forced off the government hacks.
and their men grew to hate them. The 

WASHINWiTON; July 26.—A total 	• 	, 	 Y' 	civilian population of Belgium felt the ---s-a• • payroll 15,117 the reduction of the.arm un- 

BERLIN. July 26.—No one in Ger- 

icier, has been utterly destroyed. 
Many have been reduced to extreme fi-

nancial straits. The middle-aged ex-of-
ficer gets a pension of 3,800 marks a 
year, but that is only about one-fifth of 
the amount 'required to maintain a fam-
ily. So urgent is their need that a move-
meet has been set on foot to 'form an ex-
officers' association for the purpose of 
inducing the government to provide them 
with land and subsidies. 

A former officer, dolefully discussing 
With the correspondent the plight of him-

t self and his fellows, remarked that the 
expression once .current in the United 
States, "There's no good Indian but a 
dead Indian," applied precisely to the 
German public's attitude toward the of-
ficer class. 

PriVate soldiers bear out this state- 

ERA 
E 

4,.v.,4;4  a it Here with 

EL B. Viarr^r 

"The More Excellent Way" Presents 
Actress at Her Best. 

Not infrequently motion picture stars  I  
find after a picture has been completed 1 
that while they are its star in name they 
are not in reality. Not because their 
work has not warranted stellar honors, 
but because  some other character, a 
leading one perhaps, has dominated the 
entire picture. In theory, and insofar as 
the story reads, the star has the princi-
pal role, but when the play has been 
worked out on the screen the character 
has been overshadowed. 

No such condition arises, however, in, 
"The More Excellent Way," with Anita 
Stewart as the star, which will be shown 
at the Opera House today. As Chrissey 
Desselden, the beautiful young girl who 
married in pique and revenge and then 
finds that she loves her own husband, 
Miss Stewart is a star in all that the 
term implies. She dominates every scene, 
and while there are other strong charae-
ters•—her elderly guardian, who becomes 
her 	husband, and' her,. wastrel admirer, 
who becomes a rotter—it is Miss Stew-
art around whom all the interest is cen-
tered. "The More Excellent Way" pre-
sents Miss Stewart in one of the most 
emotional roles of her career. 

WHITE ED C 

AIDS TRACING F 
STS[; PIPE 

A white bull dog led directly to the 
arrest of Phillip Glasser and A. Dev-
ries and to  warrants being issued for 
Sam Sundack in connection with the 
theft of $5,000 worth of oil well casing 
taken from the Texas & Pacific Coal and 
Oil company and the Prairie Oil & Gac 
company about two weeks ago. Devries 
is  said to have corafessed and implicated 
Sundack and Glast,er. Glasser was ar-
rested in Dallas and after being returned 
to Ranger Friday listened  to the evi.. 
donee against him in a night session held 
Saturday night by Justice of the Peace 
McFatter. 

The attorney for Glasser waived pre-
liminary trial but W. L. Curtis, assis-
tant county attorney, insisted that the 
state had the right, with the defendant 
present, to reduce the sworn testimony of 
witnesses to writing and use it as evi-
dence at the trial of the defendant, in 
case the witnesses did not appear. Glass 
ser'a attorneys took the exception to the 
procedure and insisted that the excention 
be, made a part of the record. They 
also took the exception to the state's-attor-
ney pleading guilty for the defendant 
after he had refused to plead and also 
insisted that this exception go on  the 
record. Two  stenographers were used 
to transcribe the testimony of witnesses, 
who swore to and signed their testi-
mony before leaving the court room. 

On two charges of theft of over $50 
bond was fixed at $2,000 in each case, 
and was made. 	v 

When officials of ,the Texas Pitifie 
company were checking up the casing 
on the Butler lease, where the pipe was 
-stolen, that led to the arrests, a driller 
remembered that a white bull dog was 
following the teamsters who came for the 
pipe. On investigation it deVeloped that 
Asa Carlton owned such a dog and when 
questioned he admitted hauling the pipe 
from the Butler lease for Glasser. 

At the hearing Carlton testified that 
he was approached by Glasser, who ask-
ed' him if he would have some idle teams 
on the next day. He stated that Glasser 
told him that he was on a deal for some 
pipe and if he made the deal he would 
want him to haul it. A little later he 
said, Glasser told him that the deal was 
made and on the next morning a man 
would come to his corral and go with 
b,im for the pipe. In the court room 
Carlton identified Devries as being the 
man  who went with his teams for the 
pi le. 

Devries from the witness chair testi-
fied that  he and Glasser and Sandarac 
were partners in taking the pipe, from 
the oil companies. He also testified that 
Glasser went with him to look the pipe 
over the day before it wascarriedaway. 
Both witnesses' testimony was that the 
pipe was hauled to the Texas  &  Pacific 
railroad and loaded in a car. 

Other evidence introduced set forth 
that at the direction of Glasser, the car 
of pipe was shipped to  H. B. Sanders 
at Tulsa, Okla., and the same name was 
signed to the bill of lading as being the 
shi per. 

n information furnished the police, 
Devries was arrested several days ago. 
His sworn statement led to the arrest of 
Glasser and the issu!ng of warrants for 
Sundack. 

MEXICANS DENY 
WARTIME MESSAGES 

SENT TO GERMANY 
MEXICO CITY, July 26.—Denial of 

published. charges that the national wire-
less- station at Chapultepec was used to 
communicate with Germany during_ the 
world war and that: its personnel is Ger-
man in its most important components 
is' made in a statement printed by El 
Heraldo de Mexico over the signature of 
F. Frias, the new director-generaiaof the 
national telegraph lines. 

According to Senor Frias, the Chapul-
tepee plant was in process of construct-
ion f.-cm the rnirldl. of 1917 ta the middle 
of 1919 and, because it could not func-
tion at fuel eiticoacy 
communication with Nauen was an ins 
possibility. 

Senor Fries asserts that the only Gtr-. 
mans connected with the station are em-
ployed  in the shop annexes and are en-
aged exclusively in making new wire-

Toss equipment for substations, while 
Mexicans direct and operate the station. 

The Mexican wireless system, Senor 
Irrias • states consists of twenty-three 
stations, fourteen on the coasts and nine 
in the interior. The coastal stations are 
mainly for maritime service,. While the 
interior stations, with Chapultepec, are 
for the service of the got 	•neat, es- 
pecially when other lines o 	munica- 
tion are cut,. a -htingene 	declares 
has been, imfort 	ly, c 	u during 
the last t 

the Philadelphia navy yard for what 
naval officers say will be one of the most 
unique target experiments ever attempt-
ed. 

:Proceeding unmanned, but under her 
own steam and controlled by radio, prob-
ably from seaplanes, the old sea-fighter 
will become the objective of the big guns 
ei;'- the Atlantic fleet dreadnoughts in 
Chesapeake bay late this summer. This 
will be the first time that American war-
ships have used a moving craft for a tar-
get, except in actual war. 

Two of the Iowa's coal burning boil-
trs are being converted to burn oil so that 
the ship may continue under way with 
no one aboard Once her fires have been 
started burning and her engines placed 
in motion. 

Battle Conditions. 
It is expected that the unique practice 

will give the gunpointocs of the Atlan-
tic fleet an opportunity to test their abil-
ity under conditions ac nearly like those 
to be expected in battle as can be obtained 
Smoke screens will be thrown around the 
Iowa during the runs and the course will 
be changed at will through the radio con-
trol system, necessitating a change in 
range on all the firing ships, exactly as 
would occur in action. 

The Iowa has already been striped of 
some of its guns and much valuable met-
al and the - practice will be continued un-
til the old vessel sinks beneath the waves 
to join the old Texas, which, as the San 
Marcos, was used for a stationary target 
years ago. 

The battleship Ohio has been turned 
over to the Bureau of Steam Engineer-
ing for Purposes of experiment in radio 
control and a staff of expert technical of-
ficers has been placed on 'board to ar-
range the Iowa practice. 

are only getting what's -coming to them.' 
In a number  of cases ex-officers have 

fond themselves inadVertently applying 
for work to the very privates they oace 
,commanded; These former soldiers, busi, 
ness men and shopkeepers, take keen de-
light, it is said, in turning down their 
old superiors. Many of the young ex-
officers are taking op engineering and 
other technical lines,, starting at the bot-
toni of the ladder as manual workers in 
oveitalls. 

After the first revolution it was a risky 
thing for an officer to appear on the 
streets in uniform. They were emboldened 
by the: Rapp coup last March and since 
then have .been showing themselves in in- 

■ 

Owen Moore 
—IN— 

"Man and His 
Money" 

Also 
"TRAILED BY THREE" 

INKIMMESNESIMINIZEialSoriaziwirmazana 

It's Always Cool at— 

creasing numbers, especially student re-
serve officers, who are easily identified by 
their pale faces slashed with fresh sword 
cuts received in duels. 

LOVESICK.  MAN JUMPS 
FROM TOWER TO DEATH 

International News Service. 
FARMINGDALE, L. I., July 26-JtTn- I 

successful'  in  love, Louis Scheiinan, 27 
years old, committed suicide by climbing I 
to the top of a 'seventy-foot water towe-
and iumning off. He was a student 
at the New York State Farm School 
and an ex-soldier. 

It  was  -said •  at the school thatseveral 
letters showed Scheiman-had been unsuc-
cessful suitor of a widow. 

MARSHAL FOCH TO BE 
FOURTH HONORARY K. C. 

By International News Service 
NEW YORK, July 26.—When Mar-

shal Ferdinand Foch is made an honor-
ary member of . the Knights of Colum-
bus,  Aug. 21, he will-  be the fourth liv-
ing celebrity to receive that honor, the 
others being Cardinal Mercier, Arch-
bishop Hayes of New York and King Al-
bert of Belgium. The Marshal also will 
be the first man to be inducted into, 
the K. of C. on European soil. 

Sunreme Knight James' A. Flaherty, 
of Philadelphia, will personally conduct 
the ceremony after the presentation of 
the jewelled K. C. marshal's baton to 
the French war chief, who will unveil 
the K. of C. statute of Lafayette at 
Metz before 250 Knights from all states 
of the union and a picked honor guard 
division of the French army. 

Don't Miss "Phis Opportun 

and have a good time 
Lessons given at Summer Garde 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
p. m., by Professor Jas. R. Clibur 
and Mrs. Mattie Felts. 

PRICE PER LESSON—$1.00 

Also private lessons given in 
afternoons 

Citizens of Ypres are rebuilding the 
homes  in which they spent their lives be-
fore the war. The plan to leave their 
city a heap of memorial ruins' has met 
with protest. 

THEY ALL ENJOY OUR 
FANCY COLD DRINKS 

Dancing Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday Evenings Free 

Cherry Blossom 
SWEET SHOP 

eat Monaca 
Bread 

----Here's a challenge our 
Chief Baker offers you. 
He claims his bread is 
good and pure and whole-
some, and as light and 
tasty as you or your 
mother ever made. 

—Even if you -don't  agree - 
with him entirely, you 
will admit that such fine 
bread as 

Monaca 
Bread 

so easily procured makes 
it foolish to stand baking 
over a hot stove in the 
summer time. 

—Insist on getting 

Monaca Bread 
None Other Is Quite 

So Good 

MONACA 

Breadery 
Cleanliness and Quality 

South Austin Street 

Tian Officers 
merit. "At the beginning of the war," one 
said, "the troops were fond of their of-
facers, who  ate the same food, carried 
their  own packs, and shared the hard- 

. number of 152,979 applications for cob- and,  so generallY disliked by the 	
same way. I was in Belgium when the. . 

verted insurance have been approvd by latiotE that  he  has difficulty in 'finding armistice was signed, and when we with-
drewn to the Rhineland the people were the bureau •of war risk insurance, accord- any kind of -employment, the officer's lo't 

ing to an announcement by Director 	in Democratic Germany is a hard one. willing enough to provide lodgings for us 
G. Chohnoley-Jones, who is making pub- His pre-war world, in ';:hi-eh he strutted privates, but they refused to  have of- I 
lie at• this time figures of a preliminary about as the privileged pet of his em- ficers in thitir homes. Those fellows now 
report on -United States government life 
insurance, prepared in the insurance di-
vision of the bureau for the period end-
ing June 30, 1920. 

The total amount covered by these 
policies is $511,821,500 and cllissifiedaS 
to the forms of policy offered by the gov-
ernment, the converted insurance is as 
follows : 

Ordinary life, 17,462; $77,986,000. 
Twenty-payment life, 45,208 ; $182,-

830,000. 
Thirty-payment life, - 4,184; $19,859,-

500. , 
Twenty-year endowment, 71,011; 8168,-

276,000. 
Thirty-year endowment, 8,925; $35,-

353,500. 
Endowment at age 62, 6,189 ; 827,516,-

000. 
The total amount of premiums re 

eeived on this insurance, including month-
- lye qUarterly, semi-annual and annual was 
0.0,135,557.28. 

The effective interest rate on total in-
vested assets is 5.06 pier cent. 

The ratio of death losses to gross ex-
pected death losses, acrording to the  Am-: 
erican experience table of mortality has 
been found to be less than 40 per cent.. 

A full and comprehensive report of 
government life insurance is to be issued 
as of December 31 1920 

St 

Eastside Theatre 	IntO Society— 
 its to  Get  

LEARN TO DANCE 

SHAMR CK PARK 
Come out to Shamrock Plunge and enjoy the 
hot weather. 

Dancing  every night except Sunday in the big out-of-doors Pavilion. 
Excellent Jazz Orchestra with "Red" Box, saxaphone artist, and 
Broadway Jones, popular Ranger baritone -singer. 

Here is the boy who 

knacks 'em for a row 

of laughs. 

The  Only Vaudeville House 
in the City 

See 
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Distance Con nection. 

the rate for train crews had reached an 
Day was. therefore, decidedly low. In 1919 

conversation between Young Rabbit and 
the King. for if he had there would 
hierv't been so liana excitement that the 
Day of Frolic would have been a failure. 
Tinker' Bob started at once to see • what 
was the matter. There was such chat- 

Tinker Bob started at Once to See What 
Was the Matter 

tering and loud. calling in the Forest that 
no one noticed- the .  King go away with 
Young Rabbit. Before they arrived at 
the river the King heard the splashing. 
It was even greater than when Young 
Rabbit had left. But the moment the 
King- came to the edge of the river, all 
was silence. Then in the middle of the 
river there appeared the head of a great 
Carp. 
. "What's the matter?" asked Tinker. 

"Nothing at all, 0 King. We were 
merely flopping .in the river-grass to an-
nounce the great Day of Frolic that was, 
set apartby the King." 

Tomorrow-The Hunters Garden Suf-
fors. 

NEW' YORK, July `26.-Ouija hoards 
by the score have volunteered to solve  
the mysterious murder of JoSeph Bowen. 
Elwell. turfman, - card expert and "Dot 
Juan." 
.• Since the body of the gambler was 
found in his handsome residence here last 
month, with a bullet through the fore 
head. alleged clues, motives and revela-
tions of the murderer himself have been 
gathered front ethereal planes by the 
thousands and dumped upon an.admitted-
ly bewildered staff of the district at-
torney's office. 

All of these communications are net 
discarded. - While disclaiming any faith ill 
Ouija's ability as a crime investigator.. 
the 'district attorney nevertheless admits 
that he haS assigned a man to the specie 
duty of reading occult contributions and-
to submit to him personally any convey 
ing the slightest information. An anony 
moos communication pnrpotting to be an 
occult revelation- may contain a valuable 
clue, Mr. Swann-  believes, his theory be-
ing that the criminal might use this meth-
od of informing on a confederate. 

Anonymous communications purport to 
reveal prelude, plot and climax of the 
crime. 

The missing automatic pistol with 
which Elwell was shot has' been located 
by Ouija boards or other "supernatural 
nieaus" in every part of the Elwell home. 
from the sitting room in which' the mur-
der was committed down to the base-
ment and up to the roof. 

Until the murderer is aprehended, both 
the police and the district attorney's 
staff say they expect no surcease from 
the persistent profligacy of occult assist-
ance now being forced on them. 

THESE BUSTLES HAD KICK . 
LIKE KANGAROO FLOCK 

NEWPORT. Vt., July 213.-Memories' 
of crinoline days Were brought back to 
a goveronient inspector when he saw on 
a train three,  Montreal girls with prom-
inent bustles. In fact they Were' so 
prominent that he called in a •matron 
and had the young ,-omen searched. Lo, 
the hustles %yore bottles of "hooch." The 
girls said they were bringing the "hooeh 
to a man who was to meet them at the 
Manchester. N. H.. railroad station. 
They were released on hail on the charge 
of smuggling liquor into the. United 
States. 

RipplingRhyrnes 
Walt Macon 
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Inker 
byCarlysle H. Holcomb 
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Bargains in 

Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry.. 

H. Fair 
Jeweler & Broker 

105 South Rusk St. 
Money to Loan 

I 	(Continued from_Page One-0 

MILL PASSES ELZO BEEN .„ • , 
IN JUDGES RACE , 

EAST CISCO. 

Tor .(1overnor-Thomason 117. Neff 211, 
Bailey 130, Looney '17. 	• 

For Congress. 17th District Grisham 
190, Blanton 280. 	 - 

Foir4taritteus  lis(i;inl a2to7r3„:  28th District-Smith 

For District Judge: 88th District-Itill 
329, Been 161. 

For County Judge, Courttat-law---Trinible 
165, Hubbard 140, Jones, 196. 

For County Attorney-Hazel 101; Pernik!, 
ton, 94, Firmin 18. Dunnam 187. 

For County Clerk-Jones 245. Bender 
245. 

Fo2r615̀.ax Collector-Parker 120, Hart 371. 
For Tax Assessor-Lyerla 210: Collins 

For Sheriff-Lawilnee It, Barton 17, 
Nolley 128, Moore 22. Mitsui.: 292. 

TOKIO. July 26----The total number of 
American delegates to the World's 
day sclioel convention to be held in Tokio 
in October will be about 750. The 
big party of American delegates will 
reach Japan en Aug. 15. 

In 	addition to the Americans !Jim e 
will he representative: at 'the CO2,PlIrQn 
trom the British Isles Etirope, Amstraila. 
China and Korea, besales cuarw tieleg,atcs 
frsin all Farts of Japan. 

ROMNEY. 

Fot Governor-Thomason ii. Neff 5. 
Bailey 0. Looney 3. 

For Congress, 17th DistrietGrisham 6. 
Blanton 13. 	 • 	•-. 	• 

For SRttavttseelSi e juror . 28th District-Smith 

For District Judge; 88th Ditriet-Hill 
8, Been 11. 

For County Judge, Court-at-law---,Trimble 
5, Hubbard 0. Jones 13. 

For County Attorney-,----Ifazel' a, Pendle- 
ton 0, Firmin 0. Dunnam 16. 	- 

For District Clerk--Nininally, 10, Reed 9. 
For County Clerk-Jories ,13, Bender 6. 
For Tax Collector-Parker 4, Hart 15. 
For Tax Assessor--Lyerla 12, Collins 7. 
For Sheriff-Lawrence" 2, Barton 1, Nol- 

ley 10, Moose (); Hittson 4. 

750 AMERICANS TOJAPAN 
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL MEET 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied,  

by First National Bank) 

Auto- Paint Silo 
We Paint Cars of All Makes 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Give Us a Trial 

HEMMER" & SCHMUCK 
205 Pine St. 

With Barger & Hicks 	Ranger, 

-is most delicious 
and healthful. 

-Eat lots of it. 

--ask for 

Ranger 
IceC ream 

Our 

Ice Cream 
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WAGGOMAN, 
and General Manager. 

ITS, Managing Editor. 

RUSHING COMPANY, 
/RUSHERS. 

LEPHONE: 

Daily Times sion. 51 per cent of all railway em- 

80 per cent received $100.a mouth or less. 
I The locomotive engineers. who are some

spoken of as "the aristocrats of 
the labor world.-  rarely earned more than 
175 a month. The average salary of 

train crews in 1914 was $1.250, and of 
(ther railway employes $711. The level 

ARAB CIRCUS KEN 
BACK IN CIVVIES 

LONG KR STATES 
1 	tern at hum 1 News Service. 

VAY WAGES STAND. 

'toning comment on the 
ailway Labor board is 

•man, Judge R. M. Bar-
rd has endeavored," he 
h wages as will provide 
and secure for the chit-
earners opportunity for 

et to remember that no 
us should receive prafer-
md that the the great 
ultimately must pay a 
increased cost of opera-
the increase of wages 

. It is hoped that the 
which adds substantial 
nt wages. will be felt to 
able under the circum-
lway employes will ae-
the best service of which 

If they will do this it 
roe rica n people will re - 

utweighing the cost of  
upon herein." 

ing's returns indicate 
Bailey probably will be 
ernatorial race and will 
like 10,000 majority 

ff, his closest competi-
ated that there were 

t, and a 10,000 plurality 
thau 2 pee cent of the 
be a small majority 
ates were running aloe. 
vindication of the run 
means of deciding tin 
of the voters of the 

e any man elected wilt 
all a plurality would in 
moray, something that 

this country. The run-
take the interest exhib 
'day primary, will giv, 

who will actually ren 
ty interest of the state 
unary has in past years 
erable criticism, prince 
not arouse interest suf 

I representative. This 1 
majority of eases, bu 

ich factional feeling can 
antagonism is sharp 

I: be accused of having 
est. An example of this 
the senatorial race 0. 

overuor Colquitt led .a 
ice candidates for than 
uitt faction was lariat 
m a plurality. But the 
hose who had voted fo. 
bell was for Culbersoc 

ed in the run-off. The 
ug to all except the Col 
nd the principle of ma-
emplified as being fair 

concerned. If a man has 
f the people for him hi 
• an office. Of course 

in which 600,000 xotes 
be defeated in one it 

10,000 votes are cast 
sty on majority rule. ' 
in 1016; the run-of, 

as substantial a vote as 
regular primary. Tin 

defined. Bailey has his 
f has his supporters. 
for Thompson and Loon-
nothing as to the pot- 
Pat M. Neff. But they 

less decided notions, one 
r, as to the suitability 
Bailey heading the state 
e issue is clean cut-
ailey-and one or the 
enough adherents from 
idates to settle the elec-
me. 

imary will again ,jug 
cans of learning thevo 
meats. 

0 
e United States for  

But it is doubtful 5f 
ill be strong enough to 
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ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Press is exclusively en-

c fee publication of all 
s credited to it or not 
ed in this paper. 

TO THE PUBLIC 
IN reflection upon the 
ing or reputation of .any 
• corporation which may 
Mamas of The Times will 
ted upon its being brought 

of the publishers. 

s. 

rtising Representatives 
BRANHAM CO. 

Chicagp ; Brunswick 
k • Chemical Bldg., St. 
Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 

Representatives 
ALGER JONES, 

Street 	X-7526. 

econd-class matter, at the 
nger, Texas under Act of 

PTION RATES: . 
rier 	 $ 25 
	  .90 
	  2.50 
	  5.00 
	  9.00 
	  .05 

RITY RULE. 

advance.) 

OSSINING, N. Y., July 26-The prob-
lem of properly clothing Mrs. Hattie 
Dixon, under sentence of death, has been 
solved by the ingenuity of workers in 
the, knitting department of Sing Sing 
prison. 

Mrs. Dixon could not wear any of the 
hosiery manufactured at the prison be-
cause her limbs were too large. The 
warden cannot purchase any elothing for 
prisoners under the law, but the prob-
lem was solved by knitting two pairs of 
stockings into one. 

A ',WEBS. Africa. .Jul y 26. The call 
I  of the tan bark and the big top is . 
making its appeal to tile Moorish.  -Ara-
bia)! and Berber acroibE ts, riders and 
snake eaters who, relea sed from the 
French an 	a 	w iny. re no 	f anxioFrench 	to conic 
back to America. 
• The Anwriean consula t authorities and 
shipping masters are del r4.4.sd daily with 
appeals from members of! itinerant Moor 
ish circuses who want t o shin to Amer-
ica. Most of them have:psaved up a few 
francs while doing their' stunts iii the 
Oases of the 'Sahara,-  'Ott a steamship 
ticket to America costs a bout twice what 
it did before the war. 	t 	- 

Most of the Moorish a pd Arab circus 
men have had experience frith big Amer-
ican circuses during the 1 war and saw 
service ill France. Owin g to distur-
bances among the wildeq tribes deep in 
the Sahara they - were 'not demobilized 
at once upon arriving in Algeria and 
Tunisia. but were sent south from Bis-
kra and Toggort, from Fi-uig and from 
Morrocco in order tothe outbreaks 
in the interior. 

Upon being discharged from the army 
the circus men, banded' Rigether and play-
ed the tourist towns of Algiers, Tunis, 
Kalifornia. Biskra and the winter resorts 
near Tunis and Algiers. 	With their 
gaimings they hoped to be a b.,le to come 
to America, but so far they have been 
disappointed. 

A number (-if American Circus nice 
hate picked up the best of the tumblers-
as well as several of the: fattest women 
of Tunis. which has ,been noted -for (-en-, 
turies for its fat women. Some Arab 
circus men have managed to make a lit-
tle money posing for American cinema-
tographers. Eight American movie men 
were recently touring' Algeria and Tun-
isia. among them Captain Mery LaVo-4, 
of Seattle. Wash.. wlim has just complet-
ed a film fOr the American Red Cross en-
titled "The Children .of the Sahara." 

fat old skates are profiteering, So we 
lack sugar at our meals. and from our 
anguish they are cleaning all kinds of 
doubloons, bucks and wheels. Some hu-
man hogs are busy raking unholy profits 
to their trough. while we our bitter 
drinks, are taking, and asking where 
we'll all get off. My aunts thrOugh all 
the days are weeping,. my nieces fill the 
house with wails; they know the tea, 
which now is steeping, will taste like tar 
and rusty nails. When will this car-
nival of shearing the helpless victima, 
have an end? When will the swine now 
profiteering to some stone tolbooth hum-
bly wend? 

OUIJA LENDS 
HELPING HAND 
IN ELWELL CASE 

average of $2,020, and that for other em-
ployes $1.1;25. 

The second question to be asked is-
whether this increase was proportional 
to the increase in the cost of living. AP-
tqlrently it Was; not. The prices of 1:119 
were probably on an average 200 per 
(cut of those of 1914, and the lowest pos-
sible increase in the family budget was 
80 per cent. Railway wages would have 
had to double in order to keep up. The 
present advance of about 21 per cent can- 
not more than restore to the rarrwe, )  
workers the purchasing power of 1914. 
That is, they aren't getting. a greater pro-
mirtion  of the country's annual product 
than they were getting in 1914. Like mil-
'lions of others, they are merely receiving 
wore dollars of less value, 

The cost of the present increase, if as-
sessed directly, would be about six dol-
lars a head, or twenty-five dollars annu-
ally for each American family, and the 
cost of the total freight . increase which 
1,,robably 	be granted the railways for 
this and other reasons will be nearly 
(•.gliteen dollars a head, or about seventy-
five dollars annually for the average fain-
ly. The burden will fall most heavily 
'1, the poorest people, like every burden 
id its sort. 

There is little possibility . of a strike, •1  
although the so-called "outlaws" may pro-
duce sporadic demonstrations. If rail-
way workers still consider that they have 
r grievance they can.,reopen the case with 
the Railway Labor board, or enter a new 
etition. and this is probably what they 

will do.-New York Globe. 

Tinker Bob Called to the River 

When Tinker Bob awoke he found 
hat the Forest was alive with sounds 
f all kinds and resounded with the 

voices of all its creatures. He was Had, 
is King of the Forest. to think that 
ll of the creatures were so happy to 
lo the things that. he desired. He rubbed 
his eyes and stretched Ids arms and 
yawned a bit, before he ventured forth 
n the midst of the .  forest frolic. 
Suddenly there came a knock at the 

hem Tinker thought it was either Jerry 
he Ja3,  of Major Pole Cat either of 
rhich aught be getting anxious to start 
'lie day's program.. But when he ar-
'dyed at the door he fOlind that it was 
'wither. 	It was Young -Rabbit all out 
if breath. He had gone with his father 
`a the river to find a place in the nearest 
briar patch. and when they arrived his 
tither had sent him back ill a hurry 

see the King. 
"What call the matter be?"' asked 

'hike-  Bob. "You have been running 
very fast. Is some one hurt 'or in 
1rouble? Tell me Quickly." 
• Young Rabbit could hardly talk he 
was breathing so fast. "My father sent 
We. back to tell you that there must 
be some trouble in the river: Someone 
is getting hint I never saw such splash-
ing in all of my life. And every little 
while there is a big fish as big as I 
rut that will jump out of the water. 
'Mien there will be a dozen others that 
will stick their backs and tails out of 
he water and such a fuss I never heard. 
"My father said that some one was 

-Iowa ander the water that was getting 
'flirt and I had better run for the King. 
So I am here. Oh King, and if you want 
to save anyone from being destroyed, 
i'oud better go about  e  fast as T (tame 
ir they will not live till you get there." 

Tinker Bob listened to the story of 
Young Rabbit about the river, and after 
a moment of thought. he said : "I will 
go at once and see what the trouble 
might be. It might be that some crea-
ture of the Forest has fallen into the 
river and is being killed by the big fish." 

It was a very good thing that Jerry 
the saucy Jay Bird did not bear the 

GERMAN AUTO MAKERS 
READY TO "CLOSE SHOP:" 

GIVE LAWS AS REASON 

International News Service. 
BERLIN, July 26.-The German Au-

tomobile Manufacturer's association has 
delivered an ultimatum to the govern- 
merit and threatens to cease manufac-
Wring autbmobiles. All German manu-
facturers are included, and this decision 
would derive the Benz and Mercedes from 
the market. 

Not only are no cars being sold, an-
nounce the makers, but the few orders 
an hand are being cancelled by pur-
shasers who fear they cannot secure the 
necessary government permission to 
drive their ears. Government regula-
tions strictly enforced permit ptiyate 
ears to be driven only for business pur-
poses and then only with special licenses  

SUGAR 	 , 
The price of sugar's truly vicious-

t e're rationed at- the place I board •; the 
little sacks the grocers dish us cost more 
than toilers can afford. They give us 
many a far-fetched reason why sugar 
calls for so much kale; but little does 
their logic .  season our coffee, tea, or 
home brewed ale. A lot of reasons will 
not sweeten the pies on_ which the work-
ers feed• and so -  the pastry must be 
eaten so sour it makes men's bosoms 
bleed. And all the reasons are' but 
joshing, sent forth to cheer us when we 
dine; they'd all lose color in the washing, 
and slicing if  hung upon the line. Some 

x LITTLE 
BENNY'S - 

TOTE BOOk,,  
Pr lee Pape 

•ova,. .• 
I  wasent sipposed to go to the movies 

my more this week on account of hav-
ng bill too snatch lately, and today Pik,  
was smoaking with his feet up and I 
,vas looking at him. and I sed, Pop. 

Did I hear my name mentioned? sed 

m iklieening wat (lid I wants and I sed, 
'('hares 	movh,  erround at the Little 
''rand called The Hidden Foot and Sid 
'iunt is going to ring the bell eny 

now and • ask me if I can go erround 
- o see it with him. 

Well, the answer to that is No, theres 
nothing difficult about that as far as 
t can see, sed pop, and I sed, But° gosh, 
1. pop, its one of the best movies there 

Who sed so? sed pop, ano 	•, - 
sody said so. I was reeding the avver-' 
izernents under the doors, dont you 

bleeve in avvertizements, pop? 
Not to that extent. sed pop, Meet's 

'rig to the extent of leeving me go to 
see The Hidden Foot, and I sed, Well 
G.- gosh. pap. theres a lady'in it jumps 
off a train into a river to keep. from 
gettingeawt...in a reek. 

It does her grate credit. Im sure. but 
f Oats" all the educational value it has 
you can afford to miss it, sed pop. 

No sir, pop, it has rnutch more edu-
-ational value than that. pop, I sed. 

Stitch as what? sed pop. 
A hole skOol liernS down in it, I sed. 
Help. ade. sucker, I surrender.. sect 

pop. Meening 	was a better arguer 
than he was. and jest then Sid Hunt 
rang the bell to find out if I could go, 
wick I could: 

To the Voters of Justice Precinct No. 2: 
I take this method of extending my sincere thanks to 

my friends who so loyally supported me, and especially 
those who manifested an interest in my candidacy for Jus-
tice of the Peace Saturday. If I am elected in November 
I shall put forth my best efforts to the office and 'I sin-
cerely trust that my friends will never have just cause to 
regret the confidence reposed in me. 

Respectfully, 
ROGER FENLAW 

PICTURE FRAMING( 
-Frames made to order. Large selection -of moulding 
to choose from. 

Texas Art Studio 
RANGER 

CHIEF REYNOLDS 
GIVES OUT RULES 

FOR POLICEME 
Rules for the conduct of police 

men while onduty have been forme 
by Acting Chief of Police Reynolds, 
to become effective at once. Accord-
ing to Chief Reynolds who has been 
with the department as desk ser-
geant since its organization, this is 
the first time the men employed on 
the force have had any kind of def-
inite working rules. The rules which 
followed, Chief Reynolds declared, 
will be enforced while he is acting 
chief of police: 

Rules Governing Policemen. 
1. Every policeman must shave 

at least every other day. 
2. Every policeman must have his 

-Dees shined when he reports for 
duty, and have his hat and clothes 
neat and clean. 

3. Never take a drink while on 
duty or while in uniform. 

4.. Intoxication, whether on or off 
duty, will subject the offending po-
liceman to discharge. 

5. Never sit down while on duty. 
6. Never lean against any po..ii„ 

building, railing, fire plug or any-
thing else while on duty. 

7. Never gossip with anyone 
while on duty, and unless you are 
stationed at same particular point 
keep moving so that you can see what 
is going on on your beat. Of course, 
if anyone asks' you - for information 
or addresses you in any way you 
must reply politely and to the best 
of your knowledge to all questions, 
but do not stand around and kill 
time by talking, just for the purpose 
of carrying on idle conversation. 

8. You are a servant of the peo-
ple, your salary is paid by them, and 
you must 'at all times be courteous 
and polite, and' ready at all times to 
render any proper assistance to any 
citizen. 	 . 

9. When addressed by any one, 
stand erect and give' them your full 
attention. 

10. You must give your number 
and name to anyone requesting 
the same. 

11. Every policeman must report 
at the police station when going on 
and off duty. --  

12. No communication must be 
held by any policemen with lewd 
women while on duty, unless in the 
line of business. 

PERSONAL 
••• 

Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Stafford, of Ok-
lahoma City -are the guests of -Mr. and 
Mrs. M.. R. Newham. ,Mrs. Stafford is 
a sister-  of Mr. Newaam and at one time 
made her home in Ranger. Mr: Stafford 
is vice-president of the Bear Cat Pro-
ducts company of Oklahonia City, which 
manufactures automobile supplies. 

Painless Extractions 
at 

Dr. Halford's Dental 
Offices 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Breckenridge 	Ranger 
for gasoline and tires. High fines for 
driving without necessary licenses'or be-
ing seen with your family in a car that 
was not registered for business has ruin-
ed the autombhile industry, they say 

DOUBLE-SIZED HOSIERY 
MADE FOR MURDERESS 

Swim-using for Student Officers 
Students attending the Reserve Of 

ficers' Training cam's this summer will 
receive instruction in swimming and 
Red Cross life-saving :methods in connec-
tion with the regular schedule of studies. 
At the request of the Secretary of War 
the American Red C1'055 has arranged to 
assign members of its Bureau of First 
Aid personnel to instruct the. students. 

ployes received $15 a month or less, and 

IT SELDOM HAPPENS 

tenw lona! News Ser,;.!e; 
LAITITT It ST. L. L. July 26.--A boy 

who believes in the cherry-tree legend 
as well as anonymity is being sought 
by 	-F Elmhurst. Mrs. Mary Lunt. 
o f.  tTitTrMre. left her handbag in an ele-
vated station. In the bag was moues-
and jewelry amounting to $1,200. 
• The' loSt property. clerk returned the 
bag to her. reinarking that it had been 
turned in by a small boy. who said it 
contained something valuable. but - who 
declined to leave his name. The contents 
of the handbag' were intact. 

OUR CREED- 

-To court and to deserve the fullest measure of confidence; 
to protect our customers' interests in every way that lies within 
our power, handling with scrupulous care all matters entrusted 
to us; to render service in keeping with the best traditions of 
the banker's calling, always remembering that our bank exists 
and has a right to exist only so long as i is of real public service 
-this is OUR CREED. 

First Nation I Bank 
Ranger, xas 

YOUR NEW FALL SUIT 

$35.00 and Up 
the latest styles 

Tailor-made clothes are the best 

----See our samples 	 

OGDEN 
RIGHT WAY TAILORS 
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I HOG ISLAND 	Paper Scarcity 
"The fight is the fight of all the work-

ers of .Auterica,” President Crank Far_ 
rington said. -The Illinois miners must 
not allow AleXtmder llowat mid the 

region alone will insure .a perpetual sup-
ply large enough to Inl:i0t ono:-tialf of the 
iresent newsprint requirchninfs of the 
United States. Alaska. 1.8 -vile of the cett e , 

ILLINOIS MINERS PROPOSE FUND 
OF $100,000 TO FIGHT KANSAS 

LABOR LAW. QUEBEC OASIS 
CLASSIFIPD -ADVERTISING RATES 

AND. REGULATIONS 
in the 

Daily Times 	 ters to which the newsprint industry of 	SPRINGFIELD, 	July 2-I.—Au- Kansas miners to stand alone. If they 
One Time  ' Ranger, Texas 	 

	 2c per word . FORT  HOUSANDS , STAGES RECORD 
Four Times 	...For the cost of Three 

WEEK-D LAUNCHING 
Seven Times ,....For the cost of Five 

EVERY 	EN 

Cause Given in 
the United States should look for a large 
future development," 	• 

,, 	 worker.; of America will follow." 

oropriation of $100,000 to aid Alexander 
Howat and the coal miners of Kansas in 
their fight to secure the repeal of the 

lose, then surely the same law will to' 
enact-ed in this state and other states, 
and then surely , the enslaveuxent of the 

In England women engaged in nursing Industrial Court act Was proposed to 11- 

Forest 
an 

R por 
d other 	under the n Lou of (ill linens miners for a referendum vote yes- ,. 	. 

Ref  UNIS from the referendum vote im 
j the peeiposal will be received at head 

f•diarters here on or before Aug. 
nation', lieieil:*1 VP 	iII'oti are eligible for 
the Victoria Cross, the mo.,:tt prised deco 

tirciiry by the State Antlers Cnion Ex-
i ve board. ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-

PANIED WITH THE CASU ration Iii the British military service, 
Order not taken over the telephone un- 	

_ _ 
Ry Associated Press less advertiser has regular account. 	 PHILADELPHIA, July 25.—As a 	International News Service. 	The pay of a general in the French 

OTTAWA, July 24.-As long as profits 
roiri bootlegging are what they are, and 

the only deterrent is a fine of $200 or so 
there will be big money in the bootlegging 
game and it will be very difficult fer the 
authorities on either side of the interna-
tional line to stamp out the traffic. 

That is the summary of opinions ex-
pressed by Ottawa officials as to, the 
situation regarding smuggling of liquor 
from Canada to the United States. Fur-
ther, high officials of the Royal Canadian 
mounted Police" say that while. they 'are 
doing all in their power .to check infrac-
tions of the federal_ laws in this respect, 
it is really for the Anthrican authorities 
to see that liquor does not reach the 
thirty souls heyond the imaginary line 
3,000 miles long. 

The situation apparently is that from 
three provinces in particular there is a 
or 	trtete in bootlegging to the United 

States. These are Ontario, Quebec and 
aritish Commbia. At tile same time a 
respectable quantity of fiery liquid is 
lInding its way  -across from the 'mari-
time provinces and from Manitoba. 

At Windsor and in the surrounding dis-
tricts the mounted police are carrying 
on a constant campaign against the ille-
gal liquor vendors, and many have .been 
hatiled into court and condemned to pay 
fines from $20.0 up, One parched Detroit 
man,- however, is-said to have parted with 
$500 for three cases of Scotch' whisky, 
which reached him via 'the "underground 
route," a short time ago, so that the 
profits in the-illegal trade are, known to 
be enormous. Information from Wind-
sor and district intimates to the author-
ities here-  that some farmers in that vis  
cinity have found it more profitable to 
smuggle liquor across the border than to 
farm, and have let their. farms run to 
weeds while they pursue the elusive dol-
lar via the bootlegging route. 

Quebec, it is stated, is the mecca for 
thirsty thousands of Americans every 
week-end, and automobiles passing back 
and forth carry their loads of human and 
other freight, bound for the Sahara across 
the border. Under these conditions, Can-
adian police authorities admit that it is 
practically impossible to enforce the 
stringent liquor laws at. present in force. 
The chief reason for the difficulty of 

enforcement, according to an official of 
the mounted police, who have under their 
jurisdiction the carrying out of all fed-
eral laws, is.  the fact that many people 
are not in sympathy with the liquor 
islation, and the securing of contraband 
liquor is regarded in many quarters as an 
aaidevement rather than a disgrace. 

However, if the carrying of liquor into 
the United States from Canada is to be 
prevented, it.is intimated that it will have 
to be done by an army of customs inspec-
tors. and police on the American side of 
the line rather than in Canada. 

'WASHINGTON, July 24.--The funda- climax to its many notable achieve- 	 army is 70-franes ($1-11 a day. The coin- A / ST ELIEF 
FROM RHEUMATISM 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

No cuts Or black-faced type allowed. 
No advertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order ; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responSible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy, 

rnander usually has to keep a family am-1 
live up to his position without further 
allowances, and is not permitted to live 
in barracks. 

mental cans for the present shortage of 
newsprint paper .is the serious depletion 
of the forests of the north-western and the 
lake states, wh-'re these is an over-&-
velopment of the pulp and paper indus-
tries. according to a report to the senate 
by the forest service, United States de-
partment of agriculture, in response to a 
request for information on timber deple-
tion, prices, exports and ownership. The 
report, which has just been made public, 
is one .of the most comprehensive ever 
prepared dealing with the lumber re-
sources of the nation. 

"Since the requirements of paper malt-
ing restricts the kinds of wood that can 
be advantageously used - in making news-
print, four species—spruce. hemlock, 
balsam and poplar—supplied 84 pet‘' cent 
of the total amount manufactured in 
1917. the occurrence of these species 
chiefly in the lake. states.and New Eng-
land has led to the over-centralization 
of the paper-making industry there. 

"Until recently, when abnormal de-
mands, short supplies and resulting high 
prices led to increased newsprint produc-
tion through the utilization' of Plants de-
signed for and formerly used in making 
other kinds of paper, there has been no 
expansion in the newsprint industry in 
the  United -States since 1900, and we 
have had to import large' quatities of 
pulpwood and paper. The demand,- how-
ever, has greatly increased, and, because 
of excessive depletion of. our own `re-
sources, OAS country now is dependent 
upon fereign sources for two-thirds of 
its newsprint, or raw material. 

"Even with the imports the supply has 
been far short of the needs of the news-
papers of -  the country in the past two 
years. The contract: price has increased 
more than 200 per cent, while spot mar-
ket prices are 500 per cent more than 
in 1915. Prior to the war the larger 
newspapers secured . practically all of 
their supplies -under contract, and a rela-
tively small percentage of the total news-
print consumption was handled on a spot 
market basis: During the last year the 
larger papers_ have found it increasingly 
difficult to secure all of their supplies 
under -Contract and have been' forced to 
SCellrs the remaindee in the open market. 

"Unfortunately it is upon the spot 
market that the smaller newspapers, 
least able to increase returns by increas-
ing advertising and raising their rates, 
must depend. The result has been that 
many of these small papers have been, 
forced to curtail their issues and have 
had the greatest difficulty in securing 
enough newsprint to continue publication. 

"It has been possible for the lumber 
industry to move to more remote timber 
lands as forests have been cut away, but 
the heavy investment required for paper 
plants have made it. impossible for the 
paper industry to do this, - The result is 
that existing mills are finding it neces-
sary to secure their supplies of wood from 
increasing distances. 

"The timber is going fret. In New 
York, where nearly 54) per cent of our 
newsprint is produced, CIO per cent of the 
pulp 'and paper mills, have absolutely no 
timber supplies of their own. For these 
mills there seems to be no other prospect 
than to close down in a comparatively 
few years. In Now Hampshire the 
coniferous pulpwood has been cut heavily, 
and ten or twelve years will see the end 
of the supply. Aside from the state pre-
serve in New  York, in which no cutting 
is allowed, the bulk of the coniferous 
pulpwood in the Feast is located in 
Maine. One company there has enough 
timber for forty to sixty years eut., Others 
are estimated to have 'enough to last fif-
teen to twenty years, but there are about 
fifteen companies which have no lands 
of their own and which will have diffi-
culty in purChasing material within ten 
y cars. . 	• , 

"In general the pulp and paper mills 
Of the Northeast are becoming more and 
more dependent upon Canadian wood. 
Such depondeaCe, the report points, is 
extremely dangerous. 411 exports of pulp 
WOO are prOhibited frOm Newfoundland. 
The Canadian prminces have prohibited 
• the export of pulpwood from crown lands, 
which form a: very considerable part of 
the •timberlands in eastern and western 
'Canada.' 

"On the • whole, the. situation of the 
newsprint industry in the eastern United 
States is very unfavorable, and there is 
little chance • of its becoming better, the 
report • states. The only thing. that can 
assure production 	even' approgimate 
domestic requirements are concerted ef-
fort to increase the production of pulp-
woods in the Northeast and the develop-
ment of the newsprint industry in the 
'West and in As-last:a. 

"The timber on the Tongass national 
forest, in .Alaska, is said by the report 
to be of particular importance in connec-
tion with the newsprint situation. It is 
estimated - that there are about seventy bil-
lion board feet of Sitka spruce and west-
ern hemlock, well suited for • paper Mak- 
ing. 	- 	• 

"It is estimated that the cut from this 

ments since it was created as a war 
emergency, Hog island today 
planned to establish a new world's 
ship launching record. 

Seven 7,8525-ton steel cargo car-
riers, the last on the ways at the big 
plant, will be sent into the water, ac-
cording to the arrangements, within 
50 minutes or less. Officials of the 
American International Shipbuilding 
corporation claim this is the first time 
such a feat ever was attempted. 

The names bf the ships and their 
sponsors are: 

Veba, Miss Hanna B, 
Philadelphia; Manatawny, Miss Nan-
cy Shoemaker, Devon, Pa.; Cat-
ahoula, Miss Irma Benzing, Chicago; 
Bibbeo, Mrs. H. F. Kraft, Annap-
olis, Md., daughter of Rear Admiral 
Benson; Argosy, Mrs. George J. Bald-
win Jr., Hendersonville, N.dt.; M. C. 
Brush, Miss Sarah Levy, New York, 
and the Cedarhurst, Mrs. George W. 
Edmonds, Philadelphia. 

'Great Throng Expected. 
Elaborate preparations were made 

for the launchings. The yard was 
thrown open to the public and special 
trains, trolley cars and excursion 
steamers brought passengers from all 
sections of the city and nearby towns. 
Invitations were extended to many 
former officers and employes of the 
plant and officials of all shipyards 
along the Atlantic coast. Prominent 
national, state and city officials also 
were present. 

With the completion of the seven 
ships to be launched today and 22 
others now in the wet basin for out-
fitting, the American Internatiorlal 
corporation's contract of 1222 vts-
sels, 110 cargo carriers and 12 troop 
ships, will have been finished and the 
yard will be turned over to the gov-
ernment. This work, it is estimated, 
will take at least four months. What 
the 'final disposition of the huge yard 
with its 50 ship-ways and scores of 
buildings that, during the height of 
its activities housed more than 30,-
000 workers, will be, has not been 
determined. A number of suggestions 
have been offered by commercial and 
business organizations, among them 
being the purchase of the plant by 
the city and its conversion into a rail-
way and ocean terminal. 

One Launching a Week. 
Since Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, on 

Aug. 5, 1918, christened the Quist-
conck, the first vessel launched at 
Hog island, the yard has averaged 
more than one launching a week, and 
with the completion of today's pro-
gram it will have contributed an ag-
gregate of 956,750 deadweight tons 
to the American merchant marine, 
nearly one:tenth of the entire pro-
gram of the United States shipping 
board for contract steel ships. 

from the blood before real relief 
Now is 	E xceaci-it  Time to Get' can be had. 

Rid of its f orraares., 

Rhetitnatism: is iino7e. than a 
mere local disorder confined to 
the locaity of -the pairifed 
It cannot be rubbed away, be-
cause it is a eceuseated disease 
that has its source 	the blood 
supply. The' millions of little dis-
ease germs that cause the disease 
must be reached and   - 

S. S. S. has been successfully 
used for Rheumatism for Snore 
than fifty years. It is the most 
thorough and reliable blood reme-
dy 'because it searches out and. 
eliminates the diseaSe germs which 
infest the blood. 

For free expert Medical advice 
regarding your own case, writd  
fully to Chief Medical Adviser, 

_ Swift Laboratory, Atlanta. 

Money back witi.vot queStioa 
if HUNT-S Salve fails in the 
treatment or ITCH, 'ECZEMA, 
RINGWORM, TETTLR at 
other itching sicin diseases. Try 
a 7$ cent box at one risk. 

RANGER DRUG CO, Ranger, Texas NOTICE TO RANGER I. 0. 0. F.—
All candidates who have not attained the 
third degree, meet at I. 0. 0. F. hall 
Monday night at 8 o'clock, Also drill 
practice Saturday night at-7:'30.—H. D. 
Wade, Sec. 

1— LOST AND FOUND Business Directory LOST—Black and white bob-tail fox ter-
tier dog. Call or return to filling sta-
tion, T. P. Coal & Oil Co. ; reward. 

I $25 REWARD and no questions asked 
for return of blue serge coat and offi-
cer's shoes stolen from room 5, Reavis 
Bldg. J. XL Higman. 

ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 

invitation to look them up—their addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal  and our busi-
ness relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re-
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

LOST—Pair of mules. One small mouse-
colored blue mare mule branded with 
"W" on left-Shoulder ; small black mare 
mule with,-blemishes on knees' Finder 
bring to Brooks Teaming-  camp on T. & 
P. track west of town; $25 reward. 

LOSTL-English bull day, white, brown 
spotted head, brown spot left hip, short 
black tail; liberal reward. Atwell's Cash 
Grocery, cornor Mesquite and Marston. DR. Y. M. MILAM 	l 	Junk Dealers 

Physician and Surgeon 
Special attention given Genito-Uri; 

Accountants 
LOST-s-Dark, brindle, French bull dog, 
reward if returned to Mid-Kansas Oil 
& Gas Co.'s office. nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
Metcalf's C.3:,,fe 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
... Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in..... 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Austos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS, 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 
Public Accountants 

Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

2—HELP WANTED—Male 

WANTED—Two extractor men; $5 per 
day. Apply Monday. morning. Ranger 
Steam Laundry. Electrical 

Contractors 3--HELP WANTED—Female 

FIRST CLASS governess wanted to care 
for three beautiful girls•and do general 
houseworI5, Must be lover of children and 
good cook; A-1 reference required. Good 
home and•splendid Wages. Dandy oppor-
tunity and permanent position for 
right, woman. Inquire Toggery, 115 Main 
St. 

Lawyers Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliance* 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street 	Opp. tiostoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

O. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Cenral Civil Practice 

. Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

4—SITUATIONS WANTED CATCHES SKILLAGALEE 
WHATEVER THAT MAY BE 

Feed and Grain WANTED—Position by undergraduate 
nurse, in office or private employ. H. M., 
care.  Times. 

International News Service. 
BOSTON, July 26.--Captain.  Len 

Sears brought a skillagalee to market 
iu his schooner the Faucher, the first 
one that has come to the Boston market 
for many years. The skillagalee is a 
half brother of the swordfish, but has a 
longer sword and a nocket along his 
spinal column in which he stows his 
dorsad fin when, he is not using it in 
his business. 

He is also a darker color and built 
on a more racy model than the sword-
fish. The big fish sold for $100. 

SHE STOPS BASEBALLS 
WITH AID OF UMBRELLA 

By International- News Service 
.BALTIMORE, duly 26.—An umbrella 

as a protection from batted balls- was 
used by one of the women who appeared 
before Judge Williams in jnyeniie court 
o'protest against the playing of base-

ball by boys and men on the lot do-
naVd by an improvement association as 
a plaYground for children. 

Several women testified they • were 
struck by baseballs when passing tile 
lot.. It was one of these who carried an 
umbrella to ward off batted balls as 
she would to, protect herself from the 
rale,- 

Carpenters McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator,: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone. No. 35 

POSITION BY middle-aged man, as 
bookkeeper, shipping clerk, or warehouse-
man. Ten years' experience; best refer-
ences frma former employer. L, Box 913, 
Ranger, 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

LADY STENOGRAPHER—Young lady 
five years' experience, desires to locate 
with reliable concern, addreas M. T. 
(leaves, Greenwood Apartments. 

ACCIDENT PREVENTION 
METHODS STANDARDIZED 

CHICAGO, Ill., July 24.—"Methods 
of accident prevention, both mechanical 
and educational, have become standard-
iged and the information is available to 
any employer of labor," writes W. B. 

secretary of labor, to the Nat-
ional' Safety Council. "In these days 
of scarcity of labor, the paramount need 
from the standpoint 'of the nation is to 
conserve man-power. It is the patriotic 
duty to every employer of labor and 
every citizen -to cooperate ,  in preventing 
needless loss of life by" accident." 

Secretary Wilson said that the last 
ten years' experience in accident preven- 
tion 	this country demonstrated that 
three fourths of all deaths and injuries 
eau be eliminated. 

The National Safety Council, he added, 
Isz a national organization, "non-profit 
making and co-operative which is lead-
ing the safetY movement in this coun-
try.' • The council has in its possession 
complete information in 'regard to the 
most efficient methods of preventing ac-
cidents," 

Fraternal Orders Osteopath 
Dentists 6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL. HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Cot oP- I' 	'to ri Austin Streets 

FOR SALE—Business lot near P. 0. 
with corrugated iron garage; 48x90; also 
fout-room mod6rwhouse, rented; for $450 
per, month; good title, easy terms. E. 
Claiborne,. '303 S. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
geENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. rn. and 
7 p. In. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING Rig Contractors 6v-E` BUY, sell' and -repair se and 
furniture. Morgan ,Furniture Co„, 210 
S. Austin street,' 

Doctors RANGER LODGE NO. 921 

L. O. O. M. 
Meets every Tuesday night, 8 p. m. 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 405% 
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

. FOIL SALI1e-Confectionary r and grow7v 
at LaCasaea doiag, 'good business. .• Will 
sell ,cheap for cash., A bargaina-Mrs. 
B. A. 'Bradford,  - LaCaSta. Texas. 

E. N. DORSEY 
DR. STACKABLE RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. (Formerly af New York City and re-
cently discharged, from army service). 

Government Examiner for War Risk 
hisirrance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg 	2nd Floor 

7==-SPECIA/... NOTICES 
DON'T REMEMBER 

International News Service. 
. CHICAGO, July 26.—Two men in the 
county hospital are expected to die from 
stab wounds that followed an argument 
over some subject so unimportant the 
victims do not remember what it was. 
They are William McNab, 40 and George 
Rain, 40. • 

ANYONE ;KNOWING address of Albert 
B. (Ned) Graham plea 	communicate 
with his sister, Mrs. I). E. Allen, 10 .̀..;:s 
8th Ave,, Fort Worth, Tex. 

MANY SEE SPIRITUAL AtEimm.—
Consult her on all affairs of life. Read-
ings daily and evenings4, 310 Pine St.. 
Opposite Opera House. 

Service Cars 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankel'. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. in. and 
6 p. m. 	 Fare: 
One Way, $3.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suites 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

General Peyton C. March, ,chief of staff 
oh the American army, is making a tour 
by automobile of the French battlefields 
and eeinetolles. He will visit Verdun and 
Rheims during the trip. 

Ranger Lodge No. 457 

Meets every Thursday night at 8 p. m. 

Moose Hall. MADAME L. OSI3ORN, Rangers spirit 
ual medium and teacher of occult science. 
Readings if a. in. to 11 p. ni. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed, 404 Pine St.. DeGroff 
hotel Bldg.., opposite Methodist church. 

14—FOR SALE—Real Estate 
The alarming news comes from Wash-

ington that unless something is done right 
away to aid the poor. oyster, it will be 
right behind the lobster on the way to 
join the dodo.—Boston Transcript. 

FOR SALE—Cheap. two lots in Ghol-
son addition. H. P. Earnest. phone 69. DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 

Physicians and Surgeons 
Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 

Phone 84 
Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 

and Ranger Bank Building. 

Seven hundred West Point cadets 
will pass the summer at Camp Dix, 
N. J., in field maneuvers and other 
war activities. 

Florists 
15—HOUSES FOR SALE 8.---.ROOMS FOR RENT 

SMALL NEATLY furnished house for 
rent, to responsible parties, or will sell 
at a• bargain; 622 Tiffin Rd. 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 
Tinners WIER ROOMS, from $4 to $14 per 

week, 303 S. Rusk. 

GLENN HOTEL. 315 Elm. T arge clean 
outside rooms, $1.50 per night; single, 
810.50 per week ; double, $12.50 ner weep. 
Hot plate and dishes in rooms if desired. 

FOR RENT-3 cmitw, of office rooms in 
Reavis building 	Apply Reavil Cloth- 
ing Co., lie aris 	corner Pine and 
Marston streets, . 

Fresh Cut Flouters for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants 
FOR SALE—One-room house with sleep-
ing porch, furnished; on Dr. Tibble's 
lease west of school house. B. F. Haig-
ler, Box 944. Who Does Your 

Laundry? 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA ir 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	,Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

111% South Austin—One-half Block 
South of McCleskey Hotel. 

FOR SALE OR RENT—Store' building 
25 x 80.-303 S. Rusk St. 

16—AUTOMOBILES 

Hospitals FORDS. DODGES and Buicks, brand new 
cars. "Quick sales and small profits," 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Qdom, 
Prop.. 1315 Commerce St., Fort Worth. 

9-s-HOUSES 'FOR RENT DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

If You Want Service and Quality Workmanship 
Undertakers FOR 	RENT-1' oura-oont 'house, fur- 

nished or unfurnished: $45;-101 Law-
rence street, Pa' cg 

11—APARTMENTS 

FURNISHED-2 room "apartments, $10 
per week, 2 1-2 blocks north or oid P. 0, 
building.—The Home - Apartments, 408 
Cypress ',street. 

RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

Phone 236 
RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 

COR. CYPRESS & AUSTIN STS. 

FOR SAE or trade—six-cylinder car. 
Good condition. Ranger Realty Co., 127 
N. Marston. JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 
EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

18—WANTED—Miscellaneous 

WANTED 
	!,

Ford. touring or roadster ; 
$250 cash. Call after 6 p. m. at 236 Er-
win St., near Texas Co. camp. 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office Hours-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., 
7 to 0 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 
FURNITURE, bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable—
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 
BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

WANTED—To meet all members of 
Christian church in or near Ranger. Ad-
dress P. 0. Box 385, or Call in afternoons 
at 319 Elm St. John G. Quinlan, pastor. 

FOR SALE—Singer sewing machines. 
New and aecond-nand. 434gs Hunt St. Insurance JONES, COX & CO. 

Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. 29 

FOR. SAsLE—Kitehen cabinet, good as 
neiv; bargain ; 622 Tiffin Rd. 

FOR SALE—Toledo computing scales, 
only used short time; a bargain ; 527 S. 
Hodges St. 

Here is a welded 

COLLIE & BARROW 
Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service—Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
11834 Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

Truss 
Building 

FOR , SALE—Two-  cash registers and 
two gasoline pumps, terms; address P. 
IL H., Post box 1822, Ranger. 

19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 
See Us Today to Have a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Lots 1, 2 and 
3 in Block 25, in John M. Gholson Ad-
dition to town of Ranger. These are 
very desirable building lots, were bought 
for a home. Will accept cash, auto-
mobile or diamonds in trade.—Write 
Floyd Singleton, Abilene Texas. 

14—FOR SALE—Real Estate —that is strong 
enough to hold many 

tons. This truss will 

make the cheapest 1
I

and strongest cul-

vert or bridge made. 

'DRILLERS 
A policy in the Texas Employers In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmeh's compensation 

INSURANCE 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively- Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

recrell Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to P 

60-ACRE SANDY LAND farm for sale 
in Eratli county, Texas. 12 miles S. E. 
of Stephenville and10 miles N. of Hico, on 
public road; 3-4 mile to good school and 

miles to railroad station. Good orchard, 
s good well; 4-room house ; 10 acres Ber-
muda grass .pasture; fine place to raise 
chickens and hogs. Laney, well No. 2, east 
1 1-2 miles, now drilling: 45 acres not 
leased. Price,' $2,000; terms : abstract to 
date. If interested, see 'Hicks at Times 
office. 
...._ 
FOR TRADE New bungalow, for one-
ton truck. McLeod, Ta  y I,  a. Ii..os. amen -
sale Grocery. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—House, 14x28 
box tent, 16x16, piano, 3 hogs, 2 ponies, 
best stand on Caddo road, 6 1-2 miles 
out.—Td. Pippin. Cuticura Soap 

--''''TheSafetyRazor—.— 
Slialind Soap 
(*kora goap shave! without mug. Everywhere 2ter. 

• .S..d 

Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, McCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
F. L. McCabe, Special Representative a.„ 	 

20—OIL, GAS AND MINERAL 

1 az,- FarnivIDED INTEREST of 320 
acres in Coke  county. Texas. not leased. 

	

18 wells drilh 	n coi4e4-7.4 
,c4 	good 	dr. A. C. 

dm, Ranger; Texas, 1'. O. Gen. Delivery.1 

See us for figures. DR. H. C. BOWDEN 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith's Drug Store. 
Breckenridge, Texas 

Clay Boiler Works' and Machine Shop 
811 Blackwell Road and Rusk Street. 
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FAN FODDER FROM THE OIL 

CIRCUIT, CITY LEAGUE AND 

THE BIG TIME. 
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CISCO, July 25.--Eastland tools 
the final game from Cisco today, 
driving Cruse from the box in the 
first inning. The Scouts gave Bill- 
ings ragged support 	 

Score By innings: 
Eastland 	420 110 000-8 
Cisco 	 004 110 100-7 

Batteries-Dorough, Word and 
Browning; Cruse, Billings and Grei- 
senbeck. 	 feet. It was drilled in yesterday. 

Two more wells are drilling on this 
tract. No. 1 ii at 2,975 feet and should 

Times Want Ads Pay scratch the pay in the next two or three 
days. No.., is drilling at 1,295 feet. 

JACK DEMPSEY PUTS ON THE GLOVES, 
SHOWS PHYSICAL VIGOR UNIIMPL:ED 

Jack Dempsey as he looks today. 

Contrary to reports that his rapid pace as a film actor had reduced 
Ids physical vigor, Jack Dempsey is making a splendid showing in his 
first days of training in New 'York city. He is getting himself in shape 
for his corning bout with Bill Brennan, t1.2 date for which has notyet 
been fixed. 

PRAIRIE'S MFRS 
WELL IN STEPHENS, 

DRILLED IN SUNDAY 
W. H. Achers No. 2. of the Prairie 

Oil & Gas company, on section 2 of block 
8, near Breckenridge, is making 700 bar- .  
rels from the deep lime at around 3.070 

DERAILMENTS 
ilF UP FRA.41C 

HAB K 
--- 

Two de 	it 	nt. < tm, od .1 demoraliza 
tion of 	 Hie Wichita 
1. a11s .Raiiger 	-Worth railroad 
Saturday night and yesterday. The first 
accident occurred near Breek walker. A 
car loaded with cold drink products 
jumped the t rack about 10 olelock Satur-
day night. The track was not cleared 

VS. 

Game Called 3 P. M. 
North on Commerce or Rusk Street 

Admission for ladies: 50c, war tax 5c,./total 55c. 
General Admission 68c, war tax 7c, total 75c. 

't2itHEZ11122111111SMIET 

YELLS 

ices 

ALE 

A discount of one dollar an inch will be 
made. On four-inch tires $4;  -five-inch 
tires 85, and so on. 

Hun:reds of tires -to choose from 

Get you s now from a guaranteed stock of 
this famous brand 

Rem age 

of II 

TUESDAY And WEDNESDAY (Ineinnati 	 
Pittsburg 
New York 
St. Louis 	 
Chicago 
Boston 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Games 

	

(lubs- 	Won I 	Pct. Behiail 
Mineral Welts 	IS 	11 	.577 	0 
Cisco 	 1 4 	I I 	:rill° 	V. 
Ranger 	13 	12 	520 1 
Gorman 	 1 13 500 ' 
Abilene 	, 	 12 	1:1 	.480 
Eastland 	11 14 .410 

Results Yesterday. 
Ranger 5, Gorman :1. 
Abilene 5, Mineral Wells 2. 
Eastland 8. Cisco 7. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 

Brooklyn 	92 53 .:39 .576 
86 48 38 .558 
84 44 40 	.524 , 
87 44  44 .494 Tee Pee 
S9 44 45 .494 	 Summary. 

- 	92 45 47 .48:1 	TWo-base hits, E. Dunnigan, Eberle, 

Standing of the Clubs.  
Clubs-- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 

Eort Worth 	:31 	21 	9 	.727 
San Antonio 	:19 	2(1 
Inammont 	23 15 
Shreveport 	29 	14 
i  /alias 	.. 	33 	15 
Wichita Falls 	33 	15 
Ilmn.ton 	11') 	11 
Galveston 	32 	11 

- - 
Results Yesterday. 

Fort Worth 3-6, Galveston 
Dallas 12-1. Houston ((-2. 
Wichita Falls 0. San Antonio 2. 
Shreveport 2. Beaumont 8. 

--- 
Games Today. 

Fort Worth-Galveston, off day. 
Wichita Falls at San Anton io. 
Dallas at Houston. 
Shreveport at Beaumont. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of-  the Clubs.. 
Clubs- 	- Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Cleveland 	91 	60 	'31 	.659 
New ork 	95 02 33 .653 
Chicago 	91. 55 36 
Ivashington 	84 42 42 
St. Louis 	 42 	47 
Boston  	31) 48 
Detroit  	31 	55 
Philadelphia  	27 66 

Philadelphia 	 

Games Today. 
Mineral Wells at Ranger. 
Eastland at .Abilene. 
Gorman at (Ism), 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

89 
87 
86 
93 

Results Y-  esterday. 
Boston 2, 'New York ,`-
Boston 2. Cleveland 7. 
St. Louis 4, Detroit 21. 
Philadelphia 3, Washington 4. 

Games Today. 
Chicago at Detroit. 
Washington at Philadelphia. 
Boston at New York. 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 	 -- 
Standing of the Clubs. 

- Clubs- 	Games. Won, Lost, Pet. 
Ranger Shops 	9 - 	2 	.778 
Teo POP 	10 	64 	.000 
Sinclair 	10 6 4 .61)(1 
Prairie 	 10 	5 	5 	.500 
Times 	 10 	4 	(1 .4011 
Tobacco 	 ') 	1 	8 	.111 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

	'79 	a,(; 	'4.3 	.45n !Mann ; three-base hits, Bond ; home run, 
85 	34 	51 	.400 Cahill ; sacrifice hit, Eberle; stolen bases, 

lindwm.th, Wagner, Eberle, Brock, E. 
Dunnigan : bases on balls. off Box 1 ; 
struck out, by Box 3. by Wagner 0; left 
on bases, Shops 7, Tee Pee 2. Umpire, because of the fact that the Fedora- 
Eaton. 	 tion has insisted all along on the per- 

CREW POUNDS BOX 
ZC1 	FOR. EASY *VICTOR .4,s1 

18 .455 
18 .455 
21 	.:31-1 
21 

Barked by brilliant and snappy sup-
port, at all stages of the game. the Shops 
team came through the game with T.4! 
I've yesterday at Ilunicipal park, hand-
ing their opponents the worst drubbing 
of the season. At no time was Wagner 
in danger while Box was chased in the 
fourth inning when a fussilade of hits 
combined with costly errors by Cahill and 
Bond. netted five runs. Again in the 
fourth, the wrecking crew got busy and 
garnered five more. Tee Pee's tallies 
came in tlo final frame when Wagner let 
up momentarily, and Cahill 'drove the bail 
over I'owsert's head in deep left with 
Bond on the bases. Tee Pee had few op-
portunities to score as the Shop team 
as a whole played good consistent base-
ball. The score: 

TEE PEE- 
- 	R. H. PO. A. E. 

Anderson. rf 	 0 0 1 0 0 
.604 Mann, 2b 	 3 0 1 1 3 0 
.500 !Spam, cf. 	 3 	0 1 11 0 
.472 iMorgan, 3b 	 3 O. 0 2 2 0 
.442 Bond- e 	 3 1 1. 4 1 2 
.3110 Cahill, ss 	 2 .1 1 2 5 1 
.990 Simons, if 	 '3 0 0 0 0 0 

Whiteside, lb 	 2 0 0 7 1 0 
Box, p 	  2 0 1 0 0 0 

By JACK .VELOCK. 
I International NewsSporting Editor. 

NEW YORK, July 26.-The possi-
I bility of the United States Lawn Ten-
nis Association affiliating with the 
International Lawn Tennis Federa-
tion is getting a great deal of spec-
ulative attention these days on both 
sides of the Atlantic. 

The wonderful showing made by 
American players in recent tennis 
classics in England brought the ques-
tion of this affiliation into bolder re-
lief than it has enjoyed for some time. 
but the United States Lawn Tennis 
Association at this writing is still 
standing firm against the move. 

The stand  -of the American parent 
tennis body has been taken largely 

petual award of the so-called world's 
tennis championships to Wimbledon. 
Watson Washburn, chairman of the 
United States Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion's committee which 'conferred with 
officials of the Federation has out-
lined the stand of the Americans as 
follows, and it appears that the stand 
is justified: 

"We are second to none in our re-
spect for the splendid traditions of 
Wimbledon, and we hope and believe 
they will be more splendid still. But 
is it not as unreasonable for England 
to claim a perpetual right to the 
world's individual championship be-
cause of her early services to the 
game as it would have been for 
America to insist on having the Davis 
Cup .matches played always in Amer-
ica because .an American originated 
them? Such a perpetual ownership 
is, unknown in other sports.  Either 
rotation, as in the Olympic games, or 
challenge matches are universal. We 
have suggested both these alterations, 
with various modifications to the In-
ternational Federation, but so far 
without success. However, we are 
hopeful of the final result." 

Commenting upon this the London 
Field said: "Is Mr. Washburn's.plea 
sound? Undoubtedly it is, and we go 

NITROS TAKE 
EXTRA-INNING 

BATTLE, 5 TO 3 
Special to The Times. 

GORMAN, July 25.--Johnson's wild- 
ness, of which the Nitros tool: prompt 
advantage, enabled the visitors to take 
the final game :of the series, 5 to 3. 
Johnson held the Rangerites to five hits 
but he evened up for this by issuing 
fourteen passes. 

Lefty Adkins did mound duty for 
Ranger and was nicked for eight safe 
ties. He was stingy in the pinches, how-
ever, and no two runs came in the same 
round. He struck out - seven men. 

An extra round was necessary to make 
a decision. 

Score by innings: 
Ranger 	 020 010 000 3- 
Gorman 	010 010 010 0-3 

Batteries.--Johnson and Whitney ; Ad-
kins and Penn. 

PINCH PITCHING 
BY CARL HILL WINS 
FROM MINERAL WELLS 

MINERAL WELLS, July 25.-Abi-
1ene won today's game, 5 to 2. Loose 
.playing and failure of the locals to hit 
Carl Hill in the pinches, decided the 
game. 

MINERAL WELLS 
-'111.  R. H. PC. A. F. 

Stadelle. rf. . 	„3 0 1 0 0 0 
Shiltz, 26 . 	3 0 0 3 6 0 
Ro,e. cf   4 ,1 2 1 0 0 
yokes. ss . 	 3 1 3 2 4 1 
Dooley lb 	 3 0 0 14  1 1' 

4 (1 0 r, 1 n 
4 0 1 1 0 0 
4 0 1 1 3 0 
2 0 0 2 0 1 
0 0 0 1 0 II 
1 0 0 0 0 0 

tIllurna 	 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals. 	32 2 S 27 16 3 
;Toner batted. for MeOupen 	.Qth. 
if-Burns batted for Dooley in 9th. 

ABILENE 
AB. R. IT. PO, A. F.. 

Milan. If 	4 0 0 2 0 0 
Segrist, :31) 	3 0 1 1 1 (1 
Boggus, of   4 0 1 2 0 
Young. e   4 1 0 7 2 0 
Kizziar. lb . 	 4 1 1 7 1 0 
White. 21) . 	 4 1 1 2 4 0 
Robinson, rf . 	 4 1 1 2 0 0 
Clcmmons, ss   4  1 2 3 3 0 
C. Hlil, p 	 '3 0 0 1 1 0 

- - 
Totals 	 34 5 7 27 12 0 
Score by innings: 

Mineral Wells . ...000 000 002-2 S 3 
Abilene 	 000 200 3(10-5 7 0 

Summary-Two base. hit, Robinson : 
struck_out. by McQueen 1.. by C. Hill 
5; 

 
bases on balls, off McQueen 1. off 

Hill, 3; double plays, Noakes to Sliiltz 
to Dooley • 	hits, five runs off lre- - 	•.. 	seven - 
()neon in eight innings. Umpires 
Donald Imo_ Wakefield. Time of game,  

DAILY TIMES WINS 
EASILY FROM SINCLAIR 

The Daily Times club gathered in an-
other victory yesterday by winning from 
Sinclair. 7 to 1. in a good game at Munici-
pal park. Playing tight ball all the way 
the Tine's boys had no trouble in holding 
the Sinclair's to one run.. 

The score- 
Sinclair 	 000 001 0-1 
Times 	 041 001 x-6 

Batteries : Times -Packerand Bond. 
Sinclair- Davis and Zack. 

SHOPS AND NICOTINERS 
TUESDAY, HUMBLE GROUNDS 

- - 
The Shops teal and Manager Jones' 

Tobacco team will meet on Tuesday eve-
ning to play off a postponement-  of last 
week which was delayed as the result of 
the Tobacco team. Although playing the , 
tailenders. The Shop team has due re 
spect for the cellar champions and are not 
counting the game as won for with an 
array of talent as Jones has gathered, 
it is hard to understand why his club 
cannot AV 

The Prairie team is the one most feared 
by the Shops since this team has been 
able to hold them closer than any they 
have yet played. Atlhough winning both 
games to date, the Shops have been forced 
to go the limit in each case, winning by 
close scores of 3-2 and 2-1. The Prairie 
team must certainly be reckoned as a 
pennant contender and the club that 
beats them out will know they have play-
ed a good team as Manager Walsh's boys 
continue to improve with each successive 
game. 

Sunday the Shops will take on the Sin-
clair team and hope to break the tie in 
games won which exists between these 
two clubs. Sinclair trimmed the Shops 
early in the season when they were with-
out a dependable pitcher but Scotty Bar-
ton will have a tough nut to crack this 
time as Wagner has been going fine since 
he joined the team. The absence of the 
Sinclair battery has been a severe blow 
to the league and may be the means of 
shoving this team far into the second di-
vision. 

Washita Ranger 
Has 1,500-Barrel 

Well at Lacassa' 

until 4 p. in. Sunday. 
Southbound passenger train No. 4 was 

derailed four miles south of town yester-
day when a rail turned. and engine No. 
491 left the track. This wreck caused 
a delay of eight hOurs. A wrecker froin 
the Vxas & Pacific railroad was used to 
get the engine back on the rails. 

Passenger sern'ne ,vas normal again 
this morning. No one was injured in 
either derailment, 

GERMAN SCHOOLS HIT 
BY CURRENCY DECLINE 

BERLIN, July 20:-German univer-
sities have been bit hard by the depre-
ciation of the mark. "The ruin of Ger-
man currency," says Dr. Ernst Troeltseb 
professof of philosophy at the University 
of Berlin, "'has enclosed German science 
and education in a kind of Chinese wall 
which is strengthened by other countries' 
hatred of Germany. especially France's. 
We are being subjected to a scientific 
boycott and a moral blockade. The Ver-
sailles Treaty-  poisoned the air with its 
dogma of guilt." He - contends that 
science should be international in 7.,zammuagaL  
thought and co-operation. 
34111111011. 	 
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HOW THEY STAND 
$ 

CITY LEAGUE • 
• • 	 • 

HEASTLANE DRIVES 
CRUSE FROM MOUND 

AND WALLOPS SCOUTS 

Results Yesterday. 
Boston 3, St. I.,onia 2. 
Now York 5, eincinnali 2. 
I'itisburg 5, Brooklyn 4. 
Philadelphia 2. Chicago 5. 

Games Today. 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
No other games scheduled. 

Bristow, If 
Byers, e 
Knight, 31) 
NEcQueen, p . 	 
Mead, p 
-1-Toner 

Results Yesterday. 
Shops 10, Tee Pee 2. 
Time 1111'8 (1, Sinclair 1. 
Prairie 8, Tobacco 3. 

Games This Week. 
Tuesday-Shops vs. Prairie. 
Wednesday--Thnes vs. P. P. 
Thursday-Sinclair vs. Tobacco. 
All gain-2s to be _played at Municipal 

park. 

SHOPS WRECKING 

	

Totals 	 24 2 4 18 12 3 
SHOPS. 

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Brock, 8b 	'i 	4 1 2 2 2 0 
Dunnigan, ss 	4 2 2 1 6 1 
Beatty, el 	 4 1 1 1 0 0 
C'owsert. If 	' 1 2 0 0 0 
Eberle, 2b 	3 1. 1 4 5 0 
Dmmigan, lb 	'1 0 0 6 2 0 
Budworth, rf 	 3 1 2 0 0 1. 
Wagner, p 	 Ti 1 1 (1 1. 0 
Iloulzun, .c ' 	 2 2 2 7 2 0 

Totals 	 29 10 13. 21 18 2 
Score -by innings- It. 

Shops 005 500 x-10 

	

. 	'  
	 000 000 2- 2 

The Washita Ranger's well on the Mat-
tie Walker lease, two miles north of La-
cassa, is Making an estimated flow of 
1.500 barrels a day, according to C. M. 
Mosslander, an official of the Washita 
Ranger company. The well struck tlm 
Straw-n sand at 1,008 feet and has loeen 
spraying' oil and inaking a good deal of 
gas for the lest week or more. 	It AN'tt , ; 
drilled thirty-five feet into the sand and 
came ill yestrday afternoon. flowing a 
barren a minute for the first hour. 

Two 1,0(10 barrel floW tanks constitute 
the only storage. Pipe line connections 
will be made tOday. 

If the .well hold:: up to its initial per-
formance it will prove on,  of the be:,d.  
producers ever brought in from the 
Straw-n sand. 

The Vulcan., Oil company has a fine 
deep well a few hundred feel; from the 
Washita Ranger's new strike. ft has 
been making ::!everal hundred barrels for 
a long time and has been one of the most 
consistent producers in the field. 

further and and say that the position 
created today is precisely what the 
Field feared would develop when 
seven years ago it protested against 
the conferment of the title "world's" 
championships on the championships 
at Wimbledon. Our argument then 
was, and it holds good today, de-
spite the acceptance of the title, that 
the word "championships," santified 
by history and tradition, was quite 
good enough for all concerned; that 
to add "world's" to this designation 
was like painting the lily; that such 
a device was derogatory to an ama-
teur game, and that to persist in fir' 
proposal might clinceivably offend 
our American friends, with whom 
desired to be on terms of the mo2t 
cordial friendship.. But our 
tors did not share, our views, howev"h' 
honest and well-meaning they may ba. 

"The first step is to get America 
into conference; the next is to con-
stitute an international board from 
which America cannot possibly be ex-
cluded; the third is to remove 
purely ornamental title of "world's" 
from the Wimbledon programme, an 
act which will in no way disparage 
the tournament, nor impair its popu-
larity, nor reduce its gate, nor de-
tract from the honor and prestige of 
winning the championship. It may 
be said, "But suppose America or 
Austrailia establish a world's cham- 
pionship of their own? " Every 
championship meeting is.  a world's 
championship- in the sense that (bar- 
ring war restrictions) it is open 
to time whole world. It is for every 
governing body to agree in principle 
that no country should be allowed to 
arrogate to itself a title which is in-
imical to the best and truest interests 
of ameteur sport." 

In connection with the foregoing, 
the recent correspondence between 
Julian S. Myrick, president of the 
United States Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion, and Lord Desborough, presi-
dent of the British Lawn Tennis As-
sociation, indicates the possibility of 
an agreement being reached. 
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